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Put a Dollar Blit
h an envelope and address it to the 
EVENING TELEGRAM for 4 months' 
subscription. We ere expecting live
ly tintes during the next few months.

VOLUME XXXIV. PBIfiE : ONE CENT.
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Auction Notice !
There will be no further articles

I,ten for disposal at the Prescott 
street Store after this date. The
place will be closed May 1st.

fc, C. 0 DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
' 'm2S.ilfp.th. s

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1912.
■ .......................... 1—. 'I BHH=

No- 81

N. B. S.
annual soiree,

The First Easter Event.

BHIilSH HALL, Easter Monday 
light. Dance at 8.30.

jfiBicby <• imuerson's Orchestra.
Iicsirrs : Gentlemen’s, 81.04» ; Ladies' 

Sde. To be had from members of Com
mittee.

fl'. H («OOOLâXD, Chairman. 
E p.SAMl'KLSON, Secretary.

marilfl^!1 ■_____________________

FISHERMEN, DON’T FORGET!
Alwwe Jifger is the big Norwegian 
Kish Killer. They are sold a. all 
the Hardware Stores. mar 10,eoii

WEâ¥. o mD*& 
MEN

should send [or a Valuable Pamphlet, explaining 
how ail Nervous and Organic Derangements, Vari
cocele, and its subsequent genito-urinary troubles, 
can be successfully treated without the use of 
Stomach Medicines or Electricity. The method is 
e’.sy and pleasant, and will effect a perfect and 
permanent cure. The pamphlet is revised and in 
progress with the most advanced researches 
of the subject, together with hundreds of recent 
testimonials showing successful cures. Sent in plain 
scaled envelope, post free. N.F. NORTON, 59 
& 60 Chancery Lane. London, England. Ovci 
46 years’ continuous .success. • Advice Free,

QE^Try this Brand add Nate the Improvement 
in Your Light

300 brls. KEROSENE OIL.
120 Test “ Brilliant” Brand.

, Offering at LOW prices, ex “ Rosalind,” 
due now.

HEARN & COMPANY.

WATERPROOF‘T BOOTS,

mp

We can safely say that the

WATERPROOF “ K ” BOOT is the

only genuine waterproof high 

lace Boot on the market to-day.

It is the ideal Boot for lum

bering, mining prospecting, shoot

ing, or town wear.

Made from Russia Tan Calf 
Leather, heavy double sole; larçe 
Klondyke eyelids and books : full 
bellows tongue to top : Bluchtr 

style : height, 13 inches.

PRICE:

-----  $8.50

PARKER A MONROE, LTD.

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprises 

in all substantial lines of business.
Railroads. Tractions, Water & Elec

tric Powers. Irrigations, Timber, Min
ing. Agricultural & Industrial.

Bond. Debenture and Stock Issues. 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de
tails at first writing invited.
The International Bankers Alliance.

48. Mark Lane. London. England.

To Amateur Photographers !
If you have a small SNAPSHOT that is good, it would be much 

better if it were enlarged.
Bromide Enlargements from Original Negatives.

Triers: 6x8 8 x 10 10x12 12x14 14x17 16x20
mounted — 55c. 75c. 8100 81.15 81 ■ 50 82.00

Unmounted— 40c. 50c. 65c. 75c. $100 $1.25
For Sepia Enlargements increase unmounted price 25 per cent.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.

■INione—768. Post Box-«08.

GOLD WATCH PUZZLE
CREAT OFFER BY A WELL-KNOWN P.RM.

I* L0STS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.

WINNI
To anyone who can supply the names of these two well- 
snowy Canadian Towou and fulfils conditions below, 

olferour Ÿl^Laoys SOLID GOLD WATCH. English 
wm-rmnenr stamped, guaranteed timekeeper, as a 
rate GIFT. Silver Waivhee are presented to Gents.)
8«nd your solution on a sheet of paper together with 
rtuaped addressed envelope for repivto GEOMBAOO.
Who esale Watch Merchants, Avebury House, Hewhull 
street, Birmingham, England. The Winner is rogmirod 
to purchase a Cnain from us to wear with Wateh. The 
name ot this paper must be mentioned. Prizewinners 

of last Competition wen —

Mrs. Riekatson, 29 Hamilton Rd., 
Wandsworth; Mr. W. Gilbert, 25 Pre- 
tcria Rd., Watford. -

FOR SERVICE !

That Well-Known Stallion “ Cock
JtolHn ” is now ready for service at my 

George St. ggy-For pedigree and
terms apply to

WM RRENXAN. George 81.
' rbar2r.eod,tf .

Northern Winter Mail Service
The S.S. BOGOTA will leave the Wharf of the 

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.

At 10 a.m on MONDAY, April 8, 1912,
for the following ports, going and returning :

0@- Bay de Verde, Old Perlicah, Trinity, Catalina, Bonavista, 
Salvage, King's Cove, Greenepond, Pool’s Island, Wesley ville Newtown, 
Musgrave Hr , Fogo, Change Islands, Herring Neck and Twillmgate.

Ice and Weather Conditions Permitting.
SfiU Freight received up to 6 p.m. Saturday. Positiively none 

received on Monday morning.
[y For Freight and Passage apply to Coastal Office of-

Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd., Agents.
ap4, ’Phone So- 748.

Postage Stamps-1 wilt
Pbycasli for Used Newfoundland Stampfc 
ftr<»ent or old issues. Ke|>eci«lly wente* 
i. sheet of 3c. overprinted le. 1887. . 
,lvc particulars #ml price, or anna ' 

H A NEURON. 561 Groevaeor 
Au', Western nut Montreal. m30,21,s

HIGH-CLASS TOOLS !

, Çpr Engineers, Blacksmiths and owners of Motor Boats.

Aftgel Engbieeriafl & Supply Company, ti».
— .

The Best. The Best.

Schooner Brand 
Oiled Clothing.

The Best. The Best.

(Under the Patronage of the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland and 
Lieut.-Col. Rendell. )

C, L. B. Ex. flembers’ Club

“At Home”
« to be held in the

BRITISH HALL, Tuesday, April 16th
consisting of

CONCERT, TEA AND DANCE.
Tickets may be had from the following members of Committee : K. 

Ruby, F. Marshall, T. Pottles, R. Groves, C. Peters, S. Hart, A. Wise
man, A. Snow, S. Bursell, J. Noséworthy, A. Duffett, A. Heath, A. 
Ling, R. Pike.

. E. J. oOODLAND, Chairman 
ap6,s,m,w E. D. SPURRELL, Secretary

NEW FREIGHT SERVICE!
Beginning Thursday, April lith, the undersigned company will run 

the Steamship “EUPHRATES” from St. John’s to Bell Island. Harbor 
Main, Conception Harbor and Port de Grave, accepting Freight for these 
points at reasonable rates. ~ *

WEEKLY TRIPS.
Steamer will sail from TESSIERS’ wharf every TUESDAY, at 4 p.m. 

making one round trip weekly.
Freight received daily at TESSIERS’ premises.

All Freight Charges to be Prepaid at Company s office Queen Street.

EUPHRATES STEAMSHIP, Co.,Ltd.
Newfoundland Sunday School Association

CONVENTION,
April 15th to 17th,

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL.
Outport Delegates communicate with W. 

H. PETERS, Chairman Billeting Com
mittee. ap2,2in tn.s

New Cabbage, Cranberries, Etc.
f«Bring Monday, per Rosalind,”

30 crates New Am. Cabbage, I 20 barrels P. E. I. Carrots,.
50 barrels American Cabbage, 40 barrels P. E. I. Parsnips,
20 barrels C. Cod Cranberries. I 100 sacks P. E. I. Turnips.

And dne from Liverpool,
30 cases st’EET ORANGES. | 50 cases Valentia ONIONS.

Oyrdçr quickly for prompt delivery.

A* Offer 
Exceptional !

Stock we are proud of, 
and you will be pleased 
with. Fully Guar
anteed.”

English Hams, per 
lb., 23c.

Am’ican Bacon, per 
lb., 23c.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

NEWFOUNDLAND _ _
Board oHrade !

The QUARTERLY MEETING of 
tire NEWFOUNDLAND BOARD OF 
TRADE will be held in their ROOMS 
on Monday. April Sth, at 3 p.m. 0

H. H. GOODRIDGE, 
ap6.1i Secretary.

Wanted !
SMART LAD,

For Can Shop ; good wages and con
stant employment ; one with ex

perience preferred.

STANDARD MFC. CO., LIMITED.
mar30,eo(],tf

FOR SALE! 
jEThat Highly Culti-

rated Farm, situated on the 
Torbay Road, belonging to Mr. Frank 
Simms, containing about 20 acres, with 
Dwelling House, Stables and outhouses 
thereon. If any of the cattle required 
by purchaser, same can be bought. Easy 
terms of payment to right person. Apply 
to FRANK SIMMS ; or,

P. C. O’DRISCOLL. 
ap6,8fp,eod Exchange Building.

For Sale-Freehold.

FIRST-CLASS Building Sites, situated 
on Topsail Road, Cockpit Road, Corn
wall Avenhe and Blackinarah Road. 

With extension of the Street Railway 
across Cornwall Avenue above property 
will be quite convenient for business 
people It is selling cheap and parties 
desirous of securing a nice freehold lot 
should apply quickly. Plans may be 
seen at office of

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
ap1,6fp,fcod Exchange Building.

m House and Shop,
No. 1*4 Duckworth Street

(opp. T. & M. Winter’s), containing 
Bsket’s oven. The latter is strongly 
constructed, being built into solid rock. 
Modern conveniences. Best stand on 
the Beach for a live business man. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply 

€ P. EAGAN, Duckworth St. 
mar23,tf -___________

^/AWAV/A,JV.V.\\WWWA,.,AV.VW5 J

Just Received ;
500 barrels

Best Portland CEMENT,
Selling at Lowest Market Prices.

Solin Campbell.

ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

tjif.TO LET-Furnished,
nice Resdfleuce, on Cochrane 

Street ; possession 1st August. Term, 7 
months from that date. Apply to P. C. 
O’DRISCOLL, Exchange Building.

ap6,3fp,eod

,F0R SALE Dwell-
-lug Honse and about 450 feet of 

land, on the South side of the Waterford 
Bridge Road. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building.

,__________________ apÿ,3fp

gMoRent-TheDwell-
®*®lng House, NO. 245 Southside 
Road, opp. Railway Station. .Immediate 
Possession. Apply to JOHN BARRON 
& CO., Water Street mar!6,eod,tf

TO LET--Dwelling
House. 878 Gower street ;

modern conveniences. Possession May 
1st. Apply to R.TEMPLETON. ap‘.’,t

FOR SALÉ-dtoe Victor
Gramaplione, cost $55 00, with 110 
■Victor Records, splendid selection ; all 
in first class condition. A great oppor 
tunity to get the above very cheap. 
Apply at this office. apr.6,2i,s.w.

FOR SALE-To Arrive
about 10th this .‘month two car loads 
of general purpose horses. T CUR
RAN, / ap$,3i

FORSALETCBEAP—30
quarters good Fresh Beef. T. CUR
RAN, No. 4 Holdsworth St. ap3,3i

The MICKLE!
The Pioneer Picture Theater— 

Grand Re-opening Easter 
Monday. Afternoon &

Night
Spécial Film Feature:

In the Baggage-Coach
A pathetic, heart-appealing film 

adaptation of the well-known song. 
Elaborately staged and beautifully 
presented.

The Snake Bite
The dramatic story of a “ Lite 

for a life” duel in the Sierras.
Gambler’s Last Chance
A melo drama ot the West.

Almost a Hero
Comedy.

Introducing —
JOHN KELLY,

English Tenor Vocalist 
GO EARLY!

NOTICE!
OPENING PLAY 

CHANGED.
In consequence of certain 

exigencies, The Selman Stock 
Company will present

“ The Third Degree,”
tyin the Casino Theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday nights, instead of “The 
Light That Failed.” The 
latter play' will be produced on 
Thursday night. Seats for 
the entire week may be ob
tained at the Atlantic Book

iestore.

Help Wanted,
Three Stokers; apply
at the GAS WORKS. ap(>,tf

By the 1st of May, a
Housemaid ; apply to MRS. GEO. 
W. B. A Y RE, Circular Road. ap6,tf

A General Servant;
good wages given ; apply to MRS. T. ,1. 
DVLEY, 51 Rennie’s Mill Road.

apfi.tf

Immediately, an experi-
enoed Milliner. Apply to .MISS 
MUIR, 305 Water Street. ap2,3i,TU,w,n

A Packer, tor Dry
Goods Dept. ; one who w ill make 
himself generally useful. Apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. ap6,3fp

An Experienced DRY
Goods Assistant. Apply by letter stat
ing experience, etc., to HENRY 
BLAIR, Water Street. / ap3,eod,41

A Good Coat and Vest-
maker ; one familiar with customs 
work. Apply THE ROYAL STORES 
CLOTHING FACTORY, corner Prescott 
and Duckworth Streets. ap2 3fp,tu,th,s

A Reliable Man to take
charge of express and cart horse. 
Must be familiar with town delivery, 
and bring good recommendations. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., Limited.
—ap3,tf___________________________

At once-=A Cook House
keeper. Also, a Housemaid. Apply 
to MRS. FRED AYRE, Circular Road.

apl.tf

Experienced Machinists
for Coat Department ; constant employ
ment guaranteed. Apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD., dotting 
Prescrit and Duckworth

ig Factory, cor. 
Sts. apl,6fp

FOR SALE-ACow, new
milker. Apply JOHN POWER, Torbay. 

ap6,lfp__________________________
Job Printing of all kind*

An Experienced Assist
ant, for Drv Goode business. Apply by 
letter to S. MILLÉY, Water SU apl.tf

An Experienced Young
I,*dy Assistant, for Shomroom. Ap
ply by letter to S. MILLEY, Water 8L 

. apl.tf

A Young Man, to do
i ; also, a Boy to serve bis 

CHANNING, Shoe and
shoe repairing ; 
time. L. J. 1 
Rubber Repairer, 169 New Gower Street. 
’Phone 94. 1 mar.tu.tt

T elegram Ads> Pay,



is the new sauce imported from England
It is made by blending together the choicest Oriental fruits 

and spices with Pure Malt Vinegar by a secret process.

has a new and delicious flavour, distinct—quite distinct—from any other 
sauce or relish you have ever had before; besides that, it aids digestion^

Wouldn't it be worth your while to get ,a bottle right away ?

*vS4.Vh *

CIIAl’TJÇIt

Ilnur's ‘wot.
(Continued.)

So H;igar became suddenly silent, 
and uncommunicative,

HOM THE FIRST APPLICATION OF 
DOUBLAS’ EGYPTIAN LINIMENT.

WmM

ï ms

The Evening Telegram, St, John’s, Newfoundland, April 6. 1 912— 2
words, and who for a moment was 
strongly tempted to claim the beau- I 
tlful Maggie as her own,* and^give , 
back to the cold, proud woman the j 
senseless clay on which she looked j 
so calmly.

But love for her gran-lchild cc.n- 1 
quered. There was nothing in the j 
way of her advancement now, and I 
when at the grave she knelt 1er down j 
to weep, as" the bystanders thought, j 
over her dead, she was breathing j j 
there a vow that never so long as she ! , 
lived should the secret of- Maggie’s 
birth be given to the world, unless | 
some circumstance then unforseen 
should make it absolutely and un- 
avoidedly necessary. To see Maggie j 
grow up into a beautiful, refined and I 
cultivated woman was now the great j 
object of Bagar's life

i

the 
<upper 

me marl.-, 
.u! in t.
scornful 

* Hag .
. .s. r.!* 1 
heard her

T

of resemblance lietwi vu In i ami tin- 
Von ways; while the graiiflmotbi r 

■ prided herself particularly on 
; arched eyebrows, and fill'd.
: lip. which, she 8"i- were t 
. of high bleed, end n ,- r ft 
! lower ranks ! With a nm.
1 expression i:n 1<■
; world listen !

I1 then, when sure that no om 
she would mutter. "Marks of blood 1 

i What nonsense! I'm almost glad I've 
solved the riddle, and know 'taint 

: blood -that makes me difference. Just 
i tell her the truth once, and slje d 
| quickly change her mind. Hester's 

blue, pinched nose, which makes one 
minglinrr i think of fits, would be the very es-

but little with the servants. ' but ! sence <,f aristocracy while Maggie s 
., , , . , i lip would come of the little Paddy

stay mg all day long in her room. bl(xjd there ig running in her veins!"
where she watched the children with 
untiring care. Especially was she 
kind to Hester, who as time passed 
on, proved to he a puny, sickly 
thing never noticing any one, hut j 
moaning frequently as if in pain. ;
Very tenderly old Hagar nursed h-r, j 
carrying her often in her arms, un
til they ached from very weariness, 
while Madam Conway, who watch
ed her with a vigilant 'eye, com
plained that she neglected /little 
-Maggie.

‘ And what if I do ?’ returned 
Hagar, somewhat bitterly. ‘ Ain’t 
there a vast difference between the 
two ? S’pose Hester was your own 
flesh and blood, would you think I 
could do too much for the poor 
thing ?’ And she glanced compass
ionately at the poor wasted form, 
which lay upon her lap, gasping for 
breath, and presenting a striking 
contrast to the little Maggie, who, 
in her cradle was crowing and laugh • 
ing in childish glee, at the bright 
firelight which blazed upon the 
hearth.

Maggie was indeed a beautiful 
child. From her mother sin; had ‘ And still ; Madam Conway her- 
inherited the boon of perfect benhh elf was not one-half so proud of th--s 
and she throve well in spite of ihe bright, playful Maggie, as was old 
bumped heads and pinched fingers, Hagar, who, when they were alone, 
which frequently fell to her lot, would hug her to her bosom and. 
when Hagar was too busy with the gaze fondly on her fair, round face, 
feeble child to notice her. The play- and locks of silken hair so like those 
thing of the whole house, she was now resting in the grave. In the 
greatly petted by the servants, who meantime Mrs. Miller, who, since 
vied with each other in tracing points her daughter’s birth, had never left

The experience of Mr. McO. Hood, of 
Montrer*.!, is a sample of wliat Egyptian 
Liniment w ill do. He tells it himself.

“I met with a serions accident at Belle
ville, breaking my leg and dislocating 
my enkle. On leaving the hospital 
where I was confined eight weeks. I had 
to go on crutches, wi.h my leg in a 
rubber bandage, suffering agony from 
swollen and contracted cords. For four 
Weeks I tried every liniment without 
benefit, then I procured Egyptian Lini
ment and from the first application the 
pain almost ceased. In les? than two 
weeks I p it away the c-utchck a:: i 
walked with a cane though I weighed 
221 pounds.

I cannot speak too highly of this 
Liniment.”

Not only the severest cases, but the 
scores of \jttle troubles that come up. 
cuts, bruises, burns and the like p ' 
quickly relirved and cured by Doug! * •* 
Egyptian Liniment.

25 cents at all Dealers, free simple i 
request. Douglas &,Co.. Napanee, < •» t

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.

IRISH LINEN
WORLD RENOWNED FOR QUALITY AND' VALUE

•t FftJabT'«he<I In 1*70 at Brlfunt. the rentre of the Irish linen trade, we have de- 
vefoyed «ht iirsim-Ki, on the ;!nrs of eu;»|»lylm; genuine Linen goods direct to the 
pu!»!*«• nl tV net price*. lor maniifrw-tiiring purposes we hove » large.
fnHv-eur ;n-«- «I povrr-iooni llnrn factory at Banhrldge, Co. Down, hand looms Id 
many «•'• • :ift-- ihe finest work, au«l extensive maklng-up factories at Belfast. 
w«- liai,; Held kdyi! Wurr of Appointment since the year 1878. and have tar
nished v-.nsi* •'*. < oMns Vila-. Hotels, Clubs, Institutions, Yachts and. Steam
ships with complete linen out tits in almost every country In the world.

SOME OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES !

mmISyalvi!

Household Linen
Dinner N:ir>ldrs. x yd.. 81.42 dor. 
Tablecloth*. 2U. x 3 y«K. SUM ea. Linen 
Sheet*. \ - ><!* . 8:. J'4 p;i!r. Hem
stitched ditto. x 2 vrî<, S4.cn p.-tir. 
Hemstitched P’îlow frises, 20 x HO In.. 
?1.20 pair. Frflb>d L!t‘**n JMIlow Case#, 
fir** f»: r. T.fm-i îhv k Towels. $_U0 do*. 
Glass si.08 iloz. Kitchen
•rowels. ?T.r<5 dor.
Embroidered Lipen
Afternoon Tea cloths, from 94c en. Side- 
hoard Cloths from 81.--' ei. Cushion 
Covers from 4<«- ea. lieu spread* for 
double beds, fmm 8-0.04 ea. Linen 
q.-.lies iinii- ■ from $3.U9 ea.

Dress Linen
White am! all newest shades. 4*> In. 
Tide, 37c and 48v per yard. Union Liner 
Poplin. In all new shades and white. 21 
tu. wide. 27c per yd.

Handkerchiefs
Ladles* All Linen Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs. 70c do*. Ladles' Haudker 
chiefs, hemstitched and embroidered 
from fl.fifi do*. Gent’s Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchief*. $1.28 des.

Underclothing'A Laces
Ladles* Nightdresses from 94c eu. Cbe 
mises, trimmed embroidery. 58c ea 
Combinations. $1.0** ea. Bridal Trons 
seaux from $33.48. La.vetter, $14.28 
Irish Lace goods direct from oar own 
workejp at very moderate prices.
Collars and Shirts
Gentlemen's Collars made from our 
own linen, from $1.1# dos. Dress Shirts 
matchless quality, $1.42 each. Zephyr 
Oxford and Flannel Shirts, with soft or 
stiff cuffs and soft fronts, et manufac
turers" prices.

V.B.—Dliifclrnr***! Price Lists nnd samples sent post free to on y pirt .of the world. 
Special care and personal attention devoted to order» from Colonial and Foreign
customers. " ’ "

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.
* ' • DOMEGALL PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND 

IOVtkv Wfgraii» t "Uneill Belfast." LTVKItPOOl

her room, was- growing daily weak 
or, jmi when Maggie was near!,'

, nine months old. she died, with the 
1 little one folded to her bosom, juts a;

I tester Hamilton had held it. when 
she. too. passed from earth.

"Doubly blessed.” whispered old 
Hagar. who was present, and then 

• hen she remembered that to poor 
little Hester a mother's blessing 

| would never he given, she felt that her 
I load of guilt was greater than she 

could bear. "She will perhaps for
give me if 1 confess it to her ovei 
Miss Margaret's coffin." she thought 
and once when they stood together it. 
the sleeping dead, and Madam Con
way. with Maggie in her arms was 
bidding the child kiss the clay-colt 
lips of its mother, old Hagar attempt 
ed to tell her. "Could you bear Mis. 
Margaret's death as well," she said 
"if Maggie, instead of being brig!", 
end playful as she is. were weak an 
sick, like Hester?" and her eyes fas
tened themselves upon Madam Con 
way with an agonizing intensity whici 
that lady could not fathom. "Sa; 
would you bear it well—could yo" 
love her as much—would you chang 
with me, take Hester for your owr 
and give me little Maggie?" she pel 
sisted. and Madam Conway, surprise 
at her excited manner, which she at 
tributed in a measure to envy, an 
swered coldly: "Of course not. Stii 
if God had seen fit to give me a chib 
like Hester. 1 should try to be re
conciled, but I am thankful lie hey 
not thus dealt with me.”

"Tis enough. I am satisfied." 
thought Hagar. "She would nor 
thank me for telling her. The seciv 
shall be kept:" and half exultingl; 
she anticipated the pride she shouli’ 
feel in seeing her granddaughte: 
grown up a lady, and an heiress.

Ane.u. however, there came stealing 
over her a feeling of remorse, as si; 
reflected that the child defrauded c 
its birthwright would, if it lived, hi 
compelled to serve in the capacity o 
a servant; and many a night, when ai. 

I else was silent in the old stone house 
| she paced up and down the room. het 
! long hair, now fast turning gray 
j failing over her shoulders, and In i 

large eves dimmed with tears, as she 
thought what the future would bring 

■ to the infant she carried in her arms 
But the evil she so much dreaded nev- 

j.er came, for when the winter snows 
| wore again falling they made a littli 
J grave beneath the same pine tree 

where Hester Hamilton lay sleeping 
and while they dug that grave old 
Hagar sat with folded arms and teai- 
less eyes, gazing fixedly upon the still, 
white face, and thin, blue lips, which 
would never again he distorted with 
pain. Her habit of talking to herself 
had returned, and as she sat there sin 
would at intervals whisper: "Poor 
little babe : 1 would willingly have 
cared for you all my life, but 1 am 
glad you are gone to Miss Margaret, 
who. it may he. will wonder what lit
tle. thin-faced angel is calling 1er 
mother! But somebody'll introduce 
you. somebody'll tell her who you ate. 
and when she knows how proud her 
notjter is of Margaret site'll forgive 
old 'Hegar Warren!"

"Gone stark mad !" was the report 
carried by the servants to their mis
tress. who believed the story, wiicr 
Hagar herself came to her with the 
request that Hester might he buried 
in some of Maggie’s clothes.

Touched with pity by her worn, 
haggard face,. Madam Conway an
swered : "Yes, take some of her com
mon ones." and choosing the cambric 
robe which Hester had worn on the 
morning when the exchange was 
made, Hagar dressed the body for the 
grave. When, at last, everything was 
ready and the tiny coffin stood upon 
the table, Madam Conway diew near 
and looked for a moment on tb< 
emaciated form which rested quleti; 
from all its pain. Hovering at he 
side was Hagar. and feeling it hei 
duty to say a word of comfort, the 
stately lady remarked that ‘"twar 
best the babe should die; that were i • 
her grandchild she should feel re 
lieved; for, had it lived,'it would un
doubtedly have been physically cud 
intellectually feeble."

"Thank you! I am considerably 
comforted." was the cool reply of j 
Hagar, who felt how cruel were the !

Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice ef
—„— ___ _ „ and fearing ;Tic Peace, and station master at
lest by some inadvertent word or act- j f/eîlLngton, on the Prince Edward 
ion the secret should be disclosed, she 1 island Railway, says 
wished to live by herself, where j “ Four years ago I slipped 111 the
naught but the winds of heaven 1 station and fell on a freigh nc _
could listen to her incoherent whis- j my^lcgl^Itoought tt 
parings, which made her fellow-ser- ; jrstead of doing so it developed
vanta accuse her of insanity. i in:o r. bad ulcer, and later Into a form

Down in the deepest shadow of the ! of eczema which spread very rapidly
woods, and distant from the old stone U;“ ^*so started on the o er eg.

Both legs became so swollen ana sore 
met I could only go about my work 
•jy having them bandaged. My doctor 
-aid I must stop work and lay up.

" After : :x months of this trouble 
I consulted another doctor, but with 
oo better result.. L tried all the salves, 
in";i-nts and lotions I heard of, but 

ins'.-md of getting better I got worse.
•• This was my condition when I got 

t." first box of Zam-Buk.' Greatly to 
ry delight that first box gave me re
set. I continued to apply It to the 
■!-■-. and day by day they got better.
. could see that at last I had got hold 
if something which would cure me, 
nd in the end it did.

" It is now oter a year since Zam- 
Buk worked a cure in my case, and 
there has been no return of the 
mzema."

Such is the nature of the great cures 
-filch Zam-Buk is daily effecting. 
T.rely herbal in composition, this 
renl'balm is a sure cure for all skin 
states, cold sores, zhapped hands. 

Vert bite, ulcers, blood-poisoning,vari- 
•rore sores, piles, scalp sores, rlng- 

i worm, inflated patches, cuts, burns and 
! ruises. All druggists and stores sell 

■\t f-Oc. box, or post free from Zam-Buk

house nearly a mile, was a half-ruin
ed cottage which, years before, had 
been occupied by miners, who hail 
dug in the hillside for particles of 
yellow ore, which they fancied to be 
gold. Long and frequent were tie 
night revels said to have been lull 
in the old hut, which had at last fal
len into bad repute and been for 
years deserted. To one like Hager, 
however, there was nothing intimida- | 
ting in its cracking old floors, its j 
rattling windows and noisome chim- l 
ney, where the bats and the swallows 
built their nests; and when one day 
Madam Conway proposed giving little 
Maggie into the charge of a younger 
’nd less nervous person than herself, 
she made no objection, but surprised 
1er mistress by asking permission to 
ive by herself in the “cottage by the 
nine." as it was called.

“It is better for me to be alone. ' 
aid she, "for I may do something 
errible if I sta#" here, something 1

would sooner die than do." and her j Co., upon receipt of price, 
yt s fell upon Maggie sleeping in her ! 

cradle.
This satisfied Madam Conway that j 

'.e half-crazed woman meditated j 
arm to her favorite grandchild, and j 

she consented readily to her removal ■ Address nil applications f nr su in p 1 e 
. . . . , , , ; n ltd ret a I orders to T. McMLBDO Ao the cottage, which by her orders j st JoblVSi >fld.

vas made comparatively comfortable. * _________ ______ _____________
Bor several weeks, when she came, as ! *
she did each day, to the house. Madaiu prayer. "Lead us not into temptation. 
Conway kept Maggie carefully from i Madam Conway, stiff and straight an< 
her sight, until at last she begged so i cold as ever, moves with the sam, 
bard to see her that her wish w:! measured tread through her gloom;
gratified; and as she manifested in: rooms, which are net as noiseless not
disposition whatever to molest - tir’d"as they were wont to be, for girlhood 
chilli. Madam Conway's fears graflu- joyous. nrerVy girlhood, has a home i" 
ally subsided, and Hagar was per- those dark rooms, and their silence i; 
.nitted to fondle and caress her a:; broken by the sound of other feet, no 
often as she chose. I moving stealthily and slow, as if fo

Here, now, for a time, we leave lowing in a funeral tryn. but dancin 
them; Hagar in her cottage by li e down the stairs, tripping through th

voice waking tlie echoes of the weird 
old plfice, pause in (heir work lo 
listen, blessing Miss Margaret for the 
joy and gladness her presence has 
brought them.

To be continued.

HAMLET.
BY H. L. RANN.

mine; Madam Conway in her gloom 
ionic : Maggie in her nurse's am s ; 
nd Theo. of whom as yet but little 

das been said, playing on the nursery 
door ; while with our readers we p; sa 
silently over a period of time which 
shall bring us to Maggie's girlhood.

—------o---------
CHAPTER IV.

GIRLHOOD.
Fifteen years have pased away, 

and around the old stone house there 
is outwardly no change. The moss 
still clings to the damp, dark wall, 
list as it clung there long ago, while

te swaying branchesXof the forest 
ees still cast their shadows across

halls, skipping across the floor, an 
bounding over the grass, they gi 
never tiring, never ceasing, till th 
birds and the sun have gone to rest.

And do what she may, the goo< 
lady cannot check the gleeful mirth o 
hush the clear ringing laughter of on 
at least of the fair maidens, wh 
since last we looked upon them, hav 
grown up to womanhood. Wondrour 
ly beautiful is Maggie Miller non 
with her bright sunny face, her sofi 
dark eyes and raven hair, so gloss; 
and smooth, that her sister, th 
pale-faced, blue-eyed Theo, likens i 
to a piece of shining satin. Now 
as ever, the pet and darling of th 
household, she moves among themthe floor, or scream to the autumr 

blast, just as they did in years gone like a ray of sunshine, and the ser 
by, when Hagar "Warren breathed that vants, when they hear her bird-lik

Great 
Favourites

Huntley & Palmers ‘Rich Mixed’ 
is a delicious assortment, including 

twenty-four carefully selected kinds 
of their most popular rich biscuits

HUNTLEY & PALMERS

RICH MIXED
BISCUITS

For social gatherings, for 'afternoon teas, and whenever a 
choice but inexpensive assortment is desired, no more 

delightful biscuits can possibly be offered.

Huntley A- Palmers, Ltd.,
Reading, Eng.

Hamlet Sr., was 
a little lax in this 
respect, and one 
night his brother 
Claudius, who 
.had been re 

quested by Mrs. Hamlet to make her 
a widow without advert thing for bids 
beat him to it by stealing up and pour
ing a teaspoonful of cold poison into 
his left ear." after which he married 
the widow and moved his household 
goods into the palace. When Hamlet 
took one look at Claudius, who had a 
face that would turn a cross-cut saw 
md saw what his mother had married 
he put on the suit of conventional 
black he had intended to marry 
Ophelia in and had his sword sharpen 
ed for the purpose of letting a little 
surplus atmosphere out of Claudius 
He also feigned a neat article of in 
sanity by going out to the graveyard 
and engaging In earnest conversation 
with the skull of somebody who had 
no interest whatever in the proceed^ 
ings. Hamlet never ate anything 
while boarding at home, during this 
period, without first trying it out on 
some man servant who believed in a 
future state. £)ne evening the ghost 
it Hamlet s father, which had been 
bothering the neighbours for some 
time, came out on the terrace In 
'"heese-cloth kimono and chided Ham 
let for not getting busy before 
Claudius filled his system full of hen 
bane juice. Hamlet decided to do sc 
nd later introduced the ghost to 

'"laudius who proceeded to litter up 
: he royal bedchamber with nervou 
hills. Finally. Claudius made up hie 

uind that It would be for the interests 
of all concerned to remove Hamlet 
rom these changing scenes below, sr 
te hired a polished thug named l.aer 
:es to run a poisoned roil through 
Hamlet's lung. Before Hamlet let gc 
of his breath, however, he stabbed 
'certes and Claudius in a very hearty 
tnd unaffected manner and had th( 
pleasure of witnessing the false 
uearted queen cash in with considéra 
de reluctance as the result of coming 
n contact with a bowl of poison which 
"laudius had prescribed for Hamlet 

From the above, it will be seen that 
the play of“Hamlet" is a very cheer- 
ul and sprightly one. which never 

fails to send an audience home in 
ligh state of exuberance.

Brgt. Antoinette 
Storm-Tossed.

Over 100 Days Front Oporto.
The brigt. Antoinette. Capt. Webber 

was towed down front Cape Spear yes
terday at noon, but the captain decided 
to continue on to the he me pprt. Har
bor Grace, and no doubt reached there 
last night. The. Antoinette was over 
l hundred days cut from Oporto via 
Gibraltar, and as she passed the Xar 
rows yesterday ail fears and doubts 
entertained by the friends of those on 
board were removed. The vessel left 
Oporto in December last and at the 
outset had it summer-like, being fav
ored by the trade winds. On last New 
Year's Day coming over the Banks 
the vessel first met it stormy. A stiff 
gale was blowing from the northwest 
which gradually increased, aceompau 
ied by mountainous seas, until it 
reached the velocity of a hurricane. 
As the passage advanced the wind 
blew harder and harder threatening 

Antoinette with disaster, while 
h< avv seas continually swept over her 
doing considerable damage about the 
decks. She laboured heavily, making 
slow, if any. propre es and the fury of 
the elements was severely felt. The 
crew had a trying experience. Sleep 
was out of the question as it was fear
ed any minute the vessel would found
er. Her decks were constantly inun
dated and frequent blizzards and in
tense frost made it difficult for the 
crew working about decks. All the 
second week in January terrific weath
er prevailed. Storms were daily en
countered and to make matters worse 
all her canvas was blowp away. This, 
however, was not discouraging, and 
the ship was kept head on to the 
wind combatting the elements. Sud
denly a N. N. E. gale sprang up, the 
severest Capt. Webber ever experienc
ed, and the vessel was hove to. Whip 
riding in it a huge comber boarded 
her carrying away everything move- 
able from the decks and flooding the 
-alley and cabin. This was followed 
in quick succession by two mountain
ous waves sweeping over the vessel 
breaking staunchious and bulwarks 
"nd damaging the wheel house. Short
ly after she sprung a leak and the 
"rew had to confine their efforts to the 
working of the pumps keeping her 
held free of water. The vessel was 
then about .100 miles off St. John's and 
to proceed under such adversities 
would be next to impossible. Her 
course was then altered and after a 
temptuous passage of 57 days she put 
into Gibraltar in a battered condition. 
When the necessary repairs were ef
fected. which occupe^ three weeks, she 
left again for this po^t. This took five 
weeks during whicli an occasional 
storm was met, but the vessel did not 
sustain mishap. The trip from Oporto 
via Gibraltar was over 100 days.

HOW GIRLS 
MAY AVOID i 
PERIODIC PAIRS)

The Experience of Two Girls 
Here Related For The 

Benefit of Others.

Rochester, N. Y.-“ I have a dan* 
ter 13 years old who has always be™ '• 
very healthy until recently when she ' 
complained of dizziness and cramps eve-» 
month, so bad that I would have to ke™ 
her home from school and put hcr tu bed 
to get relief.

“After giving her only two bottles of: 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound she is now enjoying the best of ■ 

,,, . health. I cannot praise your Compound^ 1succession Mr J°° . 1 want eXer>' ^ mother?
to read what your meoicme has done for 
my child.’’—Mrs. Richard N. Dunham 
311 Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y.

Stoutsville, Ohio. —"I suffered from 
headaches, backache and was very irreg- 

H ■ ular. A friend ad
vised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and before I 
had taken the whole ' 
of two bottles I 
found relief. I am 
only sixteen years 
old. but I have bet-, 
ter health than for. 
two or three yearn.
I cannot express my

Hamlet was a 
prince of Den
mark who flour 
ished at a time 
when the favorite 
pastime of the 
ruling sovereign 
consisted in fill 
ing the nearest 
cemetery with 
people who stood

—

.

v Xv- . VU > ;
; ;

W v\ v ' /;
thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for me. 
I had taken other medicines but did not 
find relief.”—Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh, 
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished for their daugh
ters have been received by the Lydia È 
Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

The Discovery 
Of Neptue.

A DIVIDED HONOUR.

It was Dr. Johann Gottfried Galle, 
who died at Potsdam on July 10. 1010.; 
at the a’ge of ninety-eight, who. on the 
night of September 23. IMG. made the 
first observation of the planet Xep-r 
tune.

The honour of the discovery, how
ever, did not belong solely to the Ger
man astronomer, who had received a 
letter front his friend, the famous 
rVench astronomer. Leverrier. re- 

. 1 nesting him to look for an unknown 
planet with the large refracting tele
scope of the Berlin Vniversity at the 
position which he indicated to him on 
Bremiters star map. Dr Galle 
searched the portion of the h-avens in
dicated to him. and almost immediate
ly
Discovered a Star of About the Eighth 

Magnitude.

which did not exist on the map. Fur
ther observations confirmed the dis
covery of another important member 
of the Solar system.

Leverrier's calculation of the exist
ence of this unknown plane t ranks as 
one of the in est brilliant scientific 
feats of the last century. The irregu
lar movement of the planet Vranus in 
Its orbit suggested to him that these 
irregularities were due to the in
fluence of some remote body, and he 
set himself seriously to thY problem 
of calculating by purely mathematical 
means the path and position of this 
exterior planet.

Similar calculations had been made 
previously by Mr. Crouch Adams, of 
Cambridge, and it was afterwards 
"proved that he had discovered the 
planet at virtually the same time as 
the French scientist. The English 
astronomer's claim to a share of the 
glory led to an embittered contro
versy between the savants of the two 
countries; but in later years lull re
cognition was awarded to Mr Adams 
by "unanimous consent.

SEALERS LEAVE.—The tug Ingra
ham sailed north Thursday night with 
most of the crew of the Florizel and 
those belonging to Conception Bay 
went to their homes by the train.

MIN ABB’S I.IMMEhT CLUES HAH
«si a cows.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This *s the uir«r of roxrsn.h n d « xpcrmiv t »n«J 
•11 nature.soto s,#r ak.if fui*ACKed hy t Mc -cieiiti c 
fbrt.hevorafivt .<nd baTini'ies-ofm.i». -viencena 
Indeed made giant siri<i«-suuring the jiast veaiur), 
and among the - by no means least important- 
'tihcoveries in medicine comes.that - t

THERAPION. ^
Th*isprcparntio!iisuiiquestionnhlyo”foft.l'r tncet 
genuine and reliable Patent Medicine.; ever intro
duced, »nd h.xs. we iind'r-tand. 1x*ev u*ed ;n tne 
Continental Hospitals by Kicord. Ko--.an[ J° .*£ 
Velpeau. Mmsonneuve,thewell-kuvvuK-'h 
nac,*nd inde»*d T>y all who ate regarded as 
rities in such matters, including the ct-M ratto 
Lallemand,and K -ux, by whum it was >ome tim 
since uniformly adopted,* and that it is worthy tn 
attention of thos*» wno require such a retr.ed> 
think tlv r • is no doubt. From the tiim-ol Anstoiw 
downwards, a potent agent in the rfni0V“ . 
these diseases hast like the famed phi o-opner 
stone' h*- n the object of search of some h"pei«M, 
generous minds; and far beyond the mert powe-^ 
-f such could ever have bee n d i scovercd - of ’ r»1 » 
mutiugthe baser in tali into gold is surely tn^.
cowry of a remedy «o potent astorenUni'h tneia* 
ing energies of the confirmed rvw/iuthe ouecasc- 
and in the other «oeft* ciu lly, speedily and sail* 
to expel f om tne -vslem without the a,tl .or 
the knowb dge, of a -t-cond pu-ty. the•uc KUVHI'UKV, VI M -riutiu r - t .cart
acquired or inherited, discv.sr m all their proto»
forms astoleH^enotaintorti•‘.cebehind. r»uc

THE NEW ntïN' H REMEDY
THERAPION,

which may cert* inly rank with, if not 
dence of, many of the discoveries of our na>. • 
which no little ostentation *flU noi-e have 
made and the txten -ive and eve>-iiu']7«kmJ 
mand that has been’"mated for this medicine 
ever introduced appears to prove thaf “TL 
lined to cast into ohlivi m all ihose que-tiou , 
remedies that were formerly the sole rehjnce
medical m n. fberapion may beol taineno 
rnnciralchemistssndme chantsthrouehomu*
vwi 1.1 />, ZY /,/y AdwHser. XiMIlERrv
Tlierwploo may now ai»» M 

obtained In Dragee fTuaieledl 
»rm.
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Do You Bi 
Your Own

Everyone who bakes bread she 
my Cream of the West Flour.

I guarantee absolute satisfaction] 
money for less. A crust, brown, 
a crumb, white, light and even, 
bake a batch" or two.

Cream «h-Wes]
the hard Wheat flour guarani

If you don’t have success with your I 
trial bring back the flour left over antj 
our authority to refund full purchase

CP oaoaononoDoDoaoi

(guarantee
ÎE hereby affirm and declare that Cream ol til 

superior bread flour, and as such is subject to oui 
—money back if not satisfactory after a fair trial. .•*» 
authorized tn return orire^ oa'd by^ customer on r$ 
eneeod portion of barrel if flour is not as repr-f

The Campbell Milling Co., Limited, Torontl
Archibald Campbell, President

O CD O CD D CD O CD OD O CD O CD O «I

R G. ASH & CO . St. John’s, Whole

LITTLE mil
By WALT MA50N.

If you would make life grand and sweet, and hi
fez, then don't endeavor to repeat the clever th; 
Whenever I go out of doors to shoot the wolf an 
some forty thousand bores who push me up agai 
around in frenzied rings, and paw me till I'm ne: 
the clever things their little tcn-cent Willies sai 
dope that racks my breast and rids my soul of joy. 
almanacs, was known to Adam when, a boy. 1 
known your little Willie's palsied jokes, full 
walk alone, abhorred, and shunned by soulful foi] 
on your path to spring your, little Willie talks, you 
in wrath, and crawling underneath the walks, 
land, have, through their parents, caused much wo 
take a stand and lay the Willie peril lpw. So wj 
there comes some fond and foolish—I’ve joined 
dub, just say: “Your efforts wpn't avail Coi>.r.^ht 101-

otivryo Malthi

I Only One “BRQMO QUININE," that is

leôri « COMia i
ramne

it, 2 Day:

RETAINED AT NORTH SYDNEY.
■ r" Harry LeRoy, the Baritone vo- 
laggL whom Manager Kft'ly. of the 
I m. Theatre, had engaged, did not 
I each North Sydney until after the S.
Inf ft,r.Uce Bailed. In consequence 
I Min- he is hung up until the next 
I rmi,™*’ Hie steamer when he will 
I.,®® h> St John's. In the meantime 
I cr,t„j°V,n Kel>V. a very clever and tal- 
I Hnsliah tenor singer, will ap- 
I one ' ,an<^ h is said that he will prove 
I « of the successes of the season.

I tlaea6. ®' Bruce which was adver- 
I t0 nil for Sydney via Port aux 
ltuuJU€8 61 noon, yesterday, did 
I unt** noon to-day. She was
I he- “aVing some repairs made to ;
I“ri machinery.and to the hull which j This main
■ «j n€^ded owing to damage receiv- j Thursday aftd
|forcing through heav-y ice. time to cons11

The
A drunk 

ordered to il 
each, or in f 
Penitentiary | 

An assau! 
Monday.

Head Coii;| 
Murphy for 
wander on 
charge; the

Electric
Phosphonoj
ciui and vitality!
weakness avert! 
make you a new L 
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Mark Gibhonl

THE FINEST STIMU
LANT is the Rich,
Old Nourishing 

Hriiudv. laljciled thus
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B Guaranteed Twenty

T. Una tr Co. are the holders | 
1 vintage brandies In
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T elegy Am St..bl|>i,it JliwfowillAad, April 6/1912- 3
Easter Music S. S. Convention,

at St Patrick’s For some tone past preparations 
I has been going on on the part of those 

interested in Sunday School work for 
I the Convention, which ta to take place 
in the Methodist College Hall, begin
ning Monday. April 15th. Though this 
is The advertised tone it really starts 
on Sunday afternoon. April 14th. in 
Gower St. Methodist Church, when a 
big mass meeting will take place of all | 
the Methodist, Presbyterian and Con
gregational Sunday Schools and con
fined to the intermediate and senior 
classes. Should weather conditions 

I permit It will witness the most im
posing array of scholars ever gather- 

| ed together at one place in St. John’s, 
i The programme arranged for this ser
vice promises to be a bright, attract- 

; fee and interesting one and the 
speakers appointed are well-known 
for their capabilities to aid in this 
direction. On Monday afternoon tbe 
first-session opens, the second in tbe 
evening to be followed up on the 
afternoons and evenings of Tuesday 
and Wednesday. There is a largeand 
varied programme covering all the 
sessions and one of the inspiring fea
tures will be the musical part which 
will be under the direction of one of 
tbe leading organists of the city. A 
choir has been formed representing 
all the schools taking part. A'large 
delegation is expected from outports 
for whom special arrangements have 
been made with the Reid Nfld. Co, and 
Bowring Bros., for redaction of fares. 
Also accommodation is being provided 
for them while in thg_city by a spec
ial committee appointed for the pur
pose of whom Mr. W. H. Peters is 
chairman and to whom all communi
cations should be addressed.

ODIC PAINS Easter song, (Before Mass, Grar.ier, 
solo. Mr. P. J. McCarthy. At the 10.30 
Mass, the Choir will sing: Kyrie- 
McCarthy: Gloria—McCarthy ; Gloria 
—McCarthy; Credo—Rose wig; Regina 
Coeli—i-am billot te. Sanctus—Cher-
ion: Agnus Dei—Weber. After Mass, 
the Choir, together with the boy choir 
of the Holy Cross schools, will sing: 
Chorus—"Praise . to our God. and 
Glory. Alleluia"—Rmck At Benedic
tion m the evening: O Salutaris— 
Goadard; Tantum Ergo—Schnbert- 
Beale; Regina Coeli—Lambillotte.
P. J. McCarthy, Organist, and direct 
or.

Ready to. wear

AT DEVINE’S:nce of

sfit of Others. I sample lot ofJust opened
latest styles in ready to wear.

I have a daugh-r
I old who has always been “ 
I until recently when sh" ' 

IT dizziness and cramps everv < 
F ^at1 would have to keen ' 
Im school and put her to bed-

king her only two bottles of F. 
hnkham s Vegetable Com- V 
[now enjoying the best of- 
knot praise your Compound* 
I want every good mother? 

r >'our medicine has done for*
■ Mrs. Richard N. Dunham ’ 

St, Rochester, N.Y. ’ ’ 
Ohio.-"I suffered from- 

lackache and was very irreg- '

S. & M. Special
Men, Young and Old, You are wanting a New 
Suit of Clothes for Easter. We invite you to 
see our showing of AMERICAN SUITS with 
Fancy Vests free. We are also strong in 
PANTS—at all prices from $1.00 up.

only $1,20 each
ucnm sale continuing. the last word f

25 Per feet Of Everythleg. London.We are citing per reuL eff all
ear raderwear. A spleadld opportu
nity for ladies to gel «heir gammer Also the newest in

Fancy Frilling, Kelts, and 
neckwear.

Small prices—Big Values.

■aderwear at greatly reduced prices.
We carry In stock
Tie E. /- Waist Xow.................. 2te-
L. S. Bleached Corset Covers.

Xow ,.................................................... 2Se.
Vu ion Suits from Mr. to *1.35 per suit 
Wiag, Short and Long Sleeve Jersey 

Vests from lie. to S6e. each.
JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 

The Mail Order Hoase.

American
■ ........ "1 “tar. A friend ad-
■ Vised me to take
1^ : Lydia E. Pinkham’a

, Vegetable Com- 
I yt ■ pound, and before I 
P W had taken the whole 
I j? ; of two bottles I 
I/ v ; found relief. I am 

only sixteen years 
Ff-1 T H old> but I have bet. 
I | I I ; ter health than for 
IV / /<- two or three years. 
F ' I cannot express my 

what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
[Compound has done for me. 
b other medicines but did not 
If-Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh.
I Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1. 
p of such letters from moth- 
sing their gratitude for what 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

Soper&Mooreapr6.4i A Hew Line Men’s 
Pants from 11.00 

to $4.00.
Rossleys,

Do You Bake Phase ISO.
Patrons of the Star Theatre have a 

great treat in store during tbe engage
ment of the world-famed Lovttts. gro- 

. tesQue acrobats and comedy jugglers, 
i engaged by Jack Rossley after seeing 
: their wonderful act at the Hippo- 
: drome. New York City, after a run 
! of fourteen weeks. But. when it is 
| known that Katie Lovitt was formerly 
! Katie Nelson of the four famous Nel- 
, son Sisters, and Mr. Lovitt was one of 

the original Hilton Brothers, they will 
, at once be recognized as stars. Katie 
: Lovitt is the fastest lady tumbler in 
; the world: what makes the lady’s 

work stand out more she does the 
; most wonderful business in dresses:

this act is full of good, refined comedy 
- and is declared by press and publie 

to beet any thing of the. kind ever 
seen here, and the two make a team 
which for merit will at once make 
them prime favourites at the Star 

■ Theatre.

Your Own Bread J J. M. DEVINEOnly a Cold To whom it may concern: This is 
to certify that I have used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT myself as -well as pre
scribed it in my practice where a lini
ment was required and have never 
failed to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING. M. D.

Everyone who bakes bread should know about 
my Cream of the West Flour.

I guarantee absolute satisfaction and I won’t take 
money for less. A crust, brown, crisp and sweet; 
a crumb, white, light and even. Get a barrel and 
bake a batch or two.

Tk light lease, Water Street EastCNEEZING and running at the 
"nose, stuffed up feelings in the 
bead, sore throat, tickling in the 
throat and coughing.

This is the natural development of 
what is in the beginning “ çnljr a cold.r 
It is tbe way in which scores and 
thousands are allowing colds to de
velop into bronchitis, pneumonia, 
or consumption.

If colds were promptly cured there 
would be no need for sanitpriums and 
hospitals for consumptives. Because 
people have weak lungs they need 
not become consumptives if they wiL 
but guard against colds and cure 
them promptly by using Dr. Chase’s | 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

This great medicine has proven its 
right to a place in every home b> 
curing croup, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, asthmaand all sorts of coughs 
and colds. 35 c. nts a bottle, at all 
dealers or Edmacson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Here and There, IX COAL TRADE. -The s.s. Reg- 
: nator has been chartered for the coal 

trade plying between this port and 
i North Sydney, replacing the Kamf- 
1 jord. which was lost with a!! hands 
: last fall coming from the Cape Breton 
! coast coal laden.

i ccomplished for their daugh- 
i ?en received by the Lydia E. 
edicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

Enjoy voir meals every day by tak
ing STAFFORD’S Prescription “A." 
Price 25c. and 50c. a bottle.Cream».West Flour apr.Salvation Army, In about a fort

holding ; night's time she will bring the first 
Monday shipment to Morey & Co.
----- . -, ----------- o-----------

The ingredients of Magic Baking 
Powder are plainly printed on each 
package. The makers of the numer
ous alum baking powders never do 
this, but they have- been known to 
print the words "No Alum" on their 
labels. This is no guarantee—it is 
fraud. See that all ingredients are 
Stated.

iseovery 
Of Neptue,

The services at the S. A. Citadel 
yesterday were of an interesting 
character and were thoroughly enjoy
ed by tbe large congregations who 
were present. »

The service in the afternoon was 
mainly in the interest of the young 
people. Sergt.-Major Rumsey and 
Ensign Hargrove gave short address
es. ,

At the evening service tbe body ot 
the Citadel was packed to the doors. 
After the opening exercises and a 
Scripture reading by Opt. Dawe. the 
songsters rendered a beautiful selec
tion entitled. “The Crucified King." A 
selection by the band and a solo by 
Bandsman Harvey was rendered with 
good effect, brief talks were given by 
a number of the soldiers after which 
Ensign Hargrove addressed the meet
ing taking for his text: Matthew 27.36. 
"And sitting down they watched Him 
there," The address was extremely 
pathetic and full of eloquence, and 
the entire congregation was visibly af
fected as the speaker held up to their, 
view the Christ of Calvary.

On Sunday the forces will rally at 
6.30 a.m. for a short march, and a 
knee drill will be held at 7 o’clock. 
Other services throughout the day will 
be held at the usual hours.

the bard tcheat floor guaranteed for bread
I: you don’t have success with your bread after a fair 

trial br.ng back the flour left over and your grocer has 
cur authority to refund foil purchase price.

JACK MAX’S SALE CONTINUING. 
Latest Styles ia Hair Ornament-.
A seed opportunity to get something 

really good and dressy in 
Bene Hair Pirns, Side Combs.

Bark Combs. Bandeaus * Ribbon 
Bandeans A Barrettes.

At a genuine reduction of 25 per cent 
JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 

Tbe Mail Order Hense.

Tbe Cathedral Band of Hope Enter
tainment will he held in tbe Synod 
Hull on Wednesday. April 10th. at 7-30 
p.m. Excellent programme. Admis
sion 10 cents.—aprt.ii

IVIDEO HONOUR,
Dr. Johann Gottfried Galle, 
bt Potsdam on July 10, 1910,- 
of ninety-eight, who, on the 

'Ptember 23, 1846, made the 
ivation of the planet Nep-;

cjopoaonoooaon ocao PASSENGERS BY CARTHAGINI
AN.—Be are in receipt of the follow
ing message received by Mr. H. E. 
Cowait:—Burnham. „Feam.. Macpher- 
son. Anderson. Hodge. Watson. Grah
am. sailed by the Carthaginian.

fl&oanmtrr
aprO.ti

CROWDS LEAVE CITY.—For Good 
Friday and Easter the Reid Nfid. Co. 
ssued excursion rates by their trains. 
:he tickets being good to return until 
Monday.- and crowds availed of this 
to go to different parts of Conception 
Say. Thursday evening's train took 
oat about 250 people, yesterday morn
ing’s train. 156. and about the same 
number last evening. The trains ar
riving the past two nights and days 
brought in a considerable number of 
passengers.

Heating With Gasl our of the discovery, how-, 
i ot. btlong solely to the Ger-Ï 
monter, who had received a 
in his friend, the famous, 
■strononler. Levs trie r. re- 
im to look for an unknown , 
h the large refracting 
he Berlin University at the 
hich he indicated to him oh 

star

PILES CURED IN « TO 11 DATS
Your druggist will refund money L 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure an} 
eaae ot Itching, Blind. Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 

dec9,tua.tf

If you have tried the old type of gat 
heaters a few years ago. and wen 
disappointed wth the results obtaned 
this should not deter you from trying 
the modern heaters. During the las’ 
few years a good deal of science has 
been incorporated into the design ot 
gas fires and all the old defects havi 
been removed. Some of the old fires 
were not

ttcMurdo’s Store Newsacaoooa o Doaoaooo

SATURDAY. April 6. 12.
Scholl Foot Eazers have relieved 

many cases of flat-foot, breaking down 
>f the foot, arch, tired heels and ank
les. and rheumatism in the foot or leg. 
These simple but effective appliances 
give support to tbe tired muscles and 
bones, and make walking a pleasure 
nstead of a toil. If you are troubled 
with tired feet or weary foot muscles, 
ou should have a pair. Several dif

ferent sizes, for ladies and gentlemen. 
Price *2 a pair.

Redio Metal Cleaning and Polishing 
Cloths will make all kinds of metal 
work clean and bright in a few min
utes. Two kinds, yellow for fine work. 
15c.: green for heavy work. 18c. each. 
No powder or paste needed.

A CORRECTION.—In “Andantino’s" 
contribution in Thursday’s issue, op
posite the note relating to the emi
grants read Go ye therefore- and 
teach all- nations." and in the con
cluding words read “Are we. by our 
works." etc.

ASH & CO. St. John's, Wholesale Distributors
map. Dr. Galle 

[the portion of the heavens in- 
t him. and almost imhiediate-

quite satisfactory, now. how- 
; ever, the fire burns without noise, nc 
: fur.tes enter tbe room, the atmosphere 

is kept pure and is not dried, and th< 
fires are designed to suit any scheme 

; of decoration.
The medical profession was at firs 

antagonistic to them, but of late 
thousands have been fitted in doctor’s 

i residences and in sick rooms on theii

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
A good opportunity to get Ribbon*. 

Neck ErRlfngs and Cords. Suitable 
Gifts for Easter.
IS inch Taffeta Ribbons.

Reg. 25e. Now............................ I9e.
6 inch Taffeta Ribbees.

Res. 30c. Now...........................22r.
IS inch Moire Ribbons.

Reg. 25e- Xow............................ 19c.
6 inch Metre Ribbon*.

Reg. 3de. New . ......................... 22c.
SPECIALS.

6 Neck FrilN in box. Now .. ..lie. 
JACKMAN THE TAILOR 

Tbe Mail Order House.

LITTLE WILLIE,I a Slur of About the Eighth 

Magnitude,
WANTED—TEST MAKER.—High

est price piece work paid, or weekly 
work if preferred; constant employ
ment. Apply to SPUHRELL BROS- 
365 Water Street, next door to Parker 
& Monroe’s.—m2S, e.o.d.

By WALT MA50* Mr. Business ManI. not exist on the map. Fur- 
■ervations confirmed the dis#
■ another important member 
liar system.
■ r's calculation of th^ exist-
■ is unknown planet ranks as
mie most brilliant scientific 
■lie |last century. The irregu- 
Iment of the planet Uranus in 
1 suggested to him that thtse 
rities were due to the ( in- 
|>f some remote body, and he 
F‘lf seriously to the problem 
I; ting by purely mathematical 
Ihe path and position of this 
[planet.1 - ^
v calculations had been made 
I y by Mr. Crouch Adams, of 
ke. and It was afterwards 
that he had discovered the_ 
t virtually the same time as 
l eh scientist. The English 
I’er's. claim to a share of the 
d to an embittered contro- 
: ween the savants of the two 
s; but in later years full re- 

was awarded to Mr. Adams 
i mous consent.

recommendation, which is a sufficient 
testimonial on the hygienic aspect of 
the matter—ap6.9A3.16.20.23.27.30.
ty HURRAH !*~F0R THE 

ENTERTAINERS al6,li.

Just you try’-.'.ike life grand and sweet, and harbor peace beneath your 
.:-:aror to repeat tbe clever things yonr Willie says, 

of doors to shoot the wolf and chase It hence. I mget 
:ür.d bores who push me up against the fence: they stand 
.-j rings and paw me till I'm nearly dead, and tell me all 
:s their "tittle ten-cen: Willies said. And all this joyous 
:..y breast and rids my soul of joy. was culled from ancient 
known to Adam when.-» boy. If you persist in making 
’•le Wülie’s palsied jokes, full soon, my friend, you’ll 

red. and shunned by soulful folks. As you go gurgling 
5 ring your tittle Willie talks, you’ll see men climbing trees 

c rawling underneath the walks. The little Willies of this 
ugh their parants, caused much woe. The time has come to 
.4 iay the Willie peril lew. So when, to tell a Willie tale, 
v.e fond and foolish—I’ve joined the anti-Willie club.” 
our efforts s^jn’t avail

glass of
.Ask year Druggist 1er

SERRAVALLO’S TONIC
(Bark sud 1res Wise).

Cares:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Delightful Taste

CONVIDO
Port Wine

around
apr6.4i

PANAMA CANAL.
Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. April 4.
The Chamber of Commerce pro- 

:ests against legislation prohibiting 
ase of Panama Canal by any steam
ship company in which railway has 
an interest, and declares the Canal 
should he open to all shipping, irre
spective of ownership.

SELMAX’S OPENING PLAY 
(HANGED.—T h e Joseph Seimar 
Stock Co. will appear in "The Third 
Degree" at the Casino Theatre, on 
Easter Monday night, instead of "The 
Light That Failed.” as previously an
nounced. The former play, however, 
is exceptionally strong, and its vari
ous scenes require the, fine historonic 
combination of the company, so that 
all who attend the initial perform
ance on Monday night will not be dis
appointment

AN AFTERNOON TEA. A musical
and dramatic entertainment sill be 
held under the auspices of the StJ 
Bon’s. Ladies’ Association cn Tues
day. 9th in>t- at 3-3»» pjn- at the Col
lege. Lady Morris s ill preside at the 
Tea. assisted by Mrs. W. J. Carroll 
and Mrs. G. Byrne with a capable 
staff of young lady attendants. Miss 
Morison will direct the musical pro
gramme. assisted by Miss Curtis. Miss 
Strang. Miss Fitzpatrick and Mr. Rug- 
gles. Mrs. C. J. Cox will produce an 
amusing dramatic sketch, the char
acters in which will be personated by 
Mrs. Dodd. Mrs. Sinnott and Misses 
Fitzgerald. Doyle. Warren and Kee
gan. Admission, including tea and 

| entertainment 3tta rents.—apv.li

Dr. de Van’s Female Pill*
A re iabla French r«g«l»tor: uerer fails. There 

fcfis ire exceedingly powerful in regulating tna 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr, da Tan’s are sold at 
tia box. or ihreef r >10. Malftd to an> address. 
11» Scebell Drug Co- St. Catharines. Ont.

walk a!
at your lunch. ’ 
Turns a common
place meal into a 
banquet.
Unmatched for body 
and bouquet.
At ail dealers, cafes, etc

ADVENTURE’S STOWAWAYS. —
Tbe Adventure is always the favorite 
ship for boys to sto*w away to the 
sealfishery m and no lees than six ad
venturous youths were out in her this 
spring. They ranged from 10 to 18 
years of age. and for their board were 
made to perform several useful offices 
on the ship.

FROM B.C.T0 EN81AND0% One “BF OMO The Police Court D. O. ROBLIN;
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto. > ,
I. JACKSON.

St- John's.
Resident Agent.

HEAR * Home to our Moun
tains ’ from * II Trovatore ’ 
and ‘ Bring Me a Rose ’ from 
‘ The Arcadians ’ at THE 
ENTERTAINERS Concert

apr.6, li.

THEY WÀNT GIN PILLS
New WesTxnisTE», B.C., 

532, Izth St. Nov. 3rd, 19:0.
“1 have suffered front Lumbago in 

the beck—also from Rheumatism in the 
whole of my body. I took your GIN 
PILLS and they have cured" me. My 
sister in England states she is keeping 
her bed through Sciatica and Rheuma
tism—also hear that many others in the 
same neighborhood are suffering from 
the same trouble.

A drunk and disorderly female was 
ordered to find two sureties In 320 
each, or in default 3 months in the 
Penitentiary.

An assault case was postponed till 
Monday. ~

Head Const. Sheppard vs. .Cabman 
Morphy for allowing his horse to 
wander on the street with no one In 
charge; the defendant was fined 12-

1 Cold in One Itay, JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per CenL Off Everything.

A splendid chance to get a Snit for 
Beys aed Youths. We only keep the 
high grade of Readymad?*. and Twen
ty-Five Per Cent off means getting a 
good snit at a low price.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
apr6.4i The Mail Order Honse.

Gulf NewsI»ET\mr, IT NORTH STDXET.
Har., Le Roy, the Baritone TO- 

Manager Kiely. of the 
re had engaged, did not ,
Sydney until after the s. Electric Restorer for men

Phasoboool restores every nerve ia the booy rimayuwim t-v its proper tension : restore 
<» mti vitality. Premature decay and all send 
scakaen averted at once. PMsphoael will 
sake yon a new man. Price-43 a baa. or two tar 
jA yiffi tojny addreaa. ftsSotanPnf

Supreme Court
s 5 Bruce which was adver- --------

Q to sail for Sydney via Port aux (Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)
I'n-il 'n^Ttod^the w« | Cresl*' “d

«d raving some repairs made to i ^
machinery and to tbe bull which ' This matter was concluded on 
t nesded owing to damage recelv- ! Thursday afternoon. The Court takes------- ... • tSme to congygr ,

BAND OF HOPE.—The members ot 
the Cathedral Band ot Hope will have 
their annual tea next Wednesday. The 
juveniles will afterwards give an en
tertainment in the Synod Hall. This 
event is generally looked forward t’c 
by parents and children, who greatly 
enjoy the various items of the inter
esting programme.

To Bowring Bros, from Horse Hr.
"No seals landed here since; all 

[ chances further catch gode; Southern 
; Cross got clear yesterday, sailed last 
I evening, only two hundred hoods; 
j Bloodhound passed Byron Island Sat

urday. going east, no seals; Labrador 
j passed Byron Island 16th. no seals 

reported: Kite six hundred hood

•tacr so
'Uce had sailed. In cosse que nee 
15 be is Lung up until tbe next 

of the steamer when be will 
;’-o St John's, in the meantime 
ohn Keiiy. a very clever and tal- 
English tenor ginger, will ap- and :• ^ gay ,hat ^ eiy propre 

1 too successes of the season.

NDERFUL DISCOVERY.
iiîr- Af rreseaixh a d experiment, when
oto s,zr ak .is» aiisao.edbythescicnlinC:
iVt -ridhanpifies-ofman. Science-has 
.egirmt <trici«-scuring the past century, 
r the - by no means least ipivortant.— 
in mediejne comes that of '

Rosahnd

Turkejs, Chicken. Sausages. N. Y. Corned Beef. 
California Oranges. Bananas, Rhubarb, Table Apples. 

Cranberries, Caofiflowers. Celerr Tomatoes, 

j, New Cabbage, Cucumbers.
. 3y Bqok your order io( Poultry now.

JACKMAN'S SALE COXTIXnXG.

We are givisg a geeaiae 25 per eeeL 
redaction on all go#* dsriag sale.
. These are a few items that will ap
peal to thrifty housekeepers:—
10 inek Orcalar Twill Pillow

Cotton. New ..................................21c.
*1 Inch Clrenlnr T will Pillow

Cotton. New...................................3c.
43 inek Gredlar Twill Pillow

Cotton. New .. .............. . .. 3c.
51 inek Blaj Table Damask. Reg.

35c. New :..................................3c.
7# Inek Blaj Table Damask. Reg.

45c. New ...J .. ..Sky
72 inek Blaj Table Damask. Reg.

65c. New ..  49c. j
JACKMAN THE TAILOR.

—ap.2,5i The Mail Order Hease.

HERAPION
ration is unquestionably one of the most 

1 reliable Patent Medicines ever intro- 
! h.is. we understand, been iv=ed m toe 
"1 Hospitals by Kicord- Rost an Jobert, 
fuson neuve, the well-known Ch<ssaig* 

‘ered by all who are regarded as autho- 
:h matters, including the celebrated 
and R 'ux, by whjmiJ was some time 

rmlyadopted, and that it is worthy the

t am writing to her asking her to try 
GIN PILLS and also to let others know 
about them. I enclose one dollar and 
ask you to send to her address as mam
as you can for the money, and have 
asked my sister, not "only to try them 
herself but distribute them, and if 
GIN PILLS are not kept by the 
chemist in the neigborhood. to let him 
know and ask him to get a supply. 
Please send tbe pills to tbe enclosed 
address in Kent, England."

W. E. BRENCHLEY 
GIN PILLS are growing great by tbe 

cores they make. Their world-wide re
putation ia the result of their giving 
results in all cases of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. 50c. a bar, 6 for (zjo. 
Sample free if you write National Drag 
St Chemical Co. of Canada, limited,

%N„ Toronto.
e MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND 

NBRVB TABLETS to purify the blood 
and build up the system. 50c. a box. 103

""Hurt on Bruce,
.rough heavy ice. While Samuel Brusheu and Thomas 

Lawlor, son of Const. E. Lawlor. were 
employed on board tbe Bruce Thurs
day afternoon uncoupling a blind 
flange in Ihe engine, a heavy volume 
of water suddenly gushed forth and 
threw the men into tbe crank pita. 
Lawlor escaped injury but Brusbett 
had bis bead severely cut by the fall 
and was conveyed to Dr. Anderson’s 
surgery where seven stitches had to 
be inserted in the wound, after which 
he was conveyed borne. He will be 
jaid off for some time.___________

TO LOAD FISH.—Tbe three masted 
•crooner Maple Leaf was towed to 
port last evening by the tag John 
Green. She left Lunenburg Saturday 
last, experiencing fine weather all the 
iray along end did not meet any ice. 
The vessel Is in ballast consigned to 
Goodridge * Sons, for which firm she 
will take a cargo of fish, to Braxil. 
She will begin loading immediately. 
The Maple Leaf waa here last year.

Cadbury’s Choice EASTER E66S, from 2c. to 35c.
IWs Old English Candies.

RITY BUTTEK, ,2-fb. Prints and 10-lb. tubs.THE FÎKEST STIMU
LANT la the Rfcfc,
Old Neertsbiag

Rraadr. labelled tkms FRESH HALIBUT,
FRESH C00 TONGUES, J 10C. lb,

Fres^fromtoltStorane
BIG SALT SHIPMENTS. — Several 

coal steamers have now been char
tered by local mercantile firms and 
it is expected that in about three 
weeks’ time fully 20.006 tons of salt 
will be here to supply tbe fishery. 
This will give a deal of employment 
to laboring men.

la«EWl2
oocawc

J. EDENS,The Ethle left Burgee at 5.4» pm.

The Argyle left Lamaiine at S a.m. and Military RoadLteterat Cam Diphtheria.AGENT. coming east

.cl

• - ïiî 11 if.
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A Word to the Ladies :

BUY YOUR

Men's Fancy Top 
Shirts, 59c, ea.

Easier Blouse Spring Caps,
at the various shades, 1

Right House. 40c. oa.

Fancy Vests A TALK SNAPS
Free with Suit. With toe Men. In Galore.
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COLD CAUSEDM88LEV THEATRE SERIOUS TROUBLE MEMw. J. MBRDBR, 

w. P. LLOYD,
Proprietor 
- Editor BUT DODD’S KIDNEY p I 

BROUGHT THE CUBE.
Mr. Hi

Plain and Fancy, 
Wholesale.& Retail,

AYRE’3
ANGLO-AMERICAN RAKEAY

SATURDAY, April «, 1818. Of the Presidei 
men's Prot 
His Excellen 
Concerning i 
isters, Hon 
Morison.

Martin, Suffi From Kid-
n • ——rv eye *nu 1UQTS, Tell®
How he got Beck hie Health.

■ Hippolyte de Kilkenny, Lake 
L Achlgan, Terrebonne Co., Que
nfPeh.f ~M.ÏÏÎilaI) ~A*aln People 
of thie neighbourhood are talking of 
a complete^ cure of kidney disease.

a well-known

What Will the
Governor
and Premier Do ? Easter Bargains

Fresh Eggs, 35c. per doz. Nuts, Table Raislm
Pears, 17c. and 22c. per fin. Dales, Figs,

Apples, 15c. and 20c. per doz. Snltana
Ex. Large Oranges, 20c. per doz.

Special Easier Attraction, Mr. Hugh Martin, Jr.. - 
young farmer, to the person cured, and 
he give* all the credit to Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

“My trouble was caused by a cold,” 
Mr. Martin says, In an Interview, “and 
I suffered for two years. My bead . 
would ache and 1 had pains In the 
back as well. I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. I was often dizzy, my 
memory was falling and I found It 
difficult to collect my thoughts. I 
was also nervous while heart flutter- 
higs added to my anxiety.

"I was a sick man ind 
started to use Dodd's K 
but by the time I had 
boxes I was a changed ma
r—r~’ __- - —...
Pills a wonderful remedy?’

If y du have two or 
Martin’s symptoms 
diseased. ‘ "
sure cure.

Guards’ Annual 
Indoor Spors.

On Thursday night last the Guards 
held their annual Indoor sports be
fore a large gathering of spectators.
The different races and competitions 
were well contested and enjoyed by 
all concerned. Especially Interesting 
were the costume walking race, where 
some of the up-to-date styles were

We publish to-day a letter with en
closures which was sent last Satur
day morning to His Excellency the 
Governor by the President of the F. 
P. U. concerning the connection of the 
Hon. Donald Morison with the Anglo 
American Development Company, Ltd. 
He appears to have been a founder of 
the Company while a member of the 
Ministry. The Company obtained 
eventually the right to cut timber over 
an area of 13,853 square miles on the 
Ivabrador. and there are certain trans
actions evidenced by agreements and 
lettefa of a remarkable nature, when 
it is borne in mind that the Hon. Don
ald Morison was a member of the 
Ministry and Minister of Justice at the 
time of the incorporation, the acquire
ment of areas, the extension of time 
for payment of rent and surveys and 
the transfer of shares and Interests 
srt forth.

The President of the F. P. U. directs 
the attention of the Governor to these 
matters. We endorse that effort, and 
also especially direct the attention of 
the Prime Minister to them.

We would also draw their attention

ily or cheaply worked than this Or
ange Bay property.

I note what you say about the elec
tric franchise for Bona vis ta and Trin
ity, but nothing can be done in that 
direction until the House of Assembly 
meets. The House opened on March 
30th, but on account of the political 
deadlock, we could not elect a Speak
er. The House was then adjourned 
until to-day, and It has since been 
postponed until Saturday next. Be
tween this and Saturday I expect the 
House wlH be dissolved and an elec
tion proclaimed, which will take 
place in the early part of next month. 
Nothing, therefore, can be done with 
regard to the franchise until th<-

Refined Comedy Acrobats. 
Head to Head and Hand 

Balancing.
Scientific Juggling and Tum

bling by the fastest Lady 
Tumbler in the world.

To His Excellency Sir Ralph 
Champneys Williams, Knight 
Commander of the Dlstin 

> gulehed Order of St. Michael
and St. George, Governor and 
Crmmander-in-Chief in and 
over the Island of Newfound 
land and its Dependencies. . 

May It Please Your Excellency,—
As President of the Fishermen e 

Protective Union in this Colony, at 
Incorporated body, consisting of sev
ers! thousand of the- electors, 1 bet, 
to bring under your uotic^a matte 
that affects their Interesls as^well as 
the honour of -the offices held unde:, 
Your Excellency by the Hon. Donald 
Morison. *

Orth Rossley i Burkhardt
presenting

The Pierrots Carnival. B. & P. Fancy Biscuitstwo
_ you

surprised that I think Ltodd’s Kidney

more of Mr. 
- . your kidneys are 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the

The ROSSLEYS’
JACK end MARIE,

In one of their own Original 
screamers. Easter Eggs, 2 cts. to 30 cisNew A ts, New Sceneiy, 

New People, New Co 
turner, New Music, 'T will as briefly as possible group 

tor the information of Your Excel- 
loncv the facts as-borne out by public 
records and other documents, copie- 
of which I forward with tms letter 
The original of these documents will 
one exception have been placed in m> 
custody temporarily, and if Your Lv 
rellracy desires I will produce then 
for vour Inspection Immediately. Tin 
exception is of the agreement of Fel 
-,6th 1810. It is a copy of a cop. 
hamied to me by one of the partie: 
to the agreement, but it is referre 
to In other originals.

In August. 1909. a Company, know 
-, The Anglo-American Developmet 
Company. Limited, was incorporate 
, ndor the Companies Act. with tin 
lion Donald Morison and four other.- 
,3 the original incorporators Thel 
Nominal Capital was $10.000, divided! 
into 100 shares of $100 each, none ofl 
»hr shares being issued for cash. I H I 
incorporation was effected on Augustl 
14th, 1909. At this time the Hon I 
Donald Morison was a member of th< I 
Executive Council of the Government! 
of ’this Colony and held other oflice?! 
of horfour and emolument, which n>« 
continues to hold under Your Excel 1 
l-ncy up to the present tune. On th. | 
3rd of September of the same yea iff 
application was made by the Com ■ 
nany tor the Governor in ( ouncil. un ■ 
der thé Crown Lands Act. for a ii-1 
cense to cut timber on Crown l.aqdsm 
over an area of four millions one hun ■ 
dred and sixty thousand acres ( «.160. ■ 
000 acres), or si* thousand five hun ■ 
dred square miles (6.500 squar.» 
miles), of territory on the Labrador» 
On the 2nd of October of the sam» 
vear, application was made by te» 
said Company to the Governor 1» 
Council for a similar license over a ■ 
area of one million three hundre ■ 
and seventy-nine thousand two hui ■ 
dred acres (1.379.200 acres), or t* ■ 
thousand one hundred and fifti-fit* 
square mUes (2,155 square miles) > ■ 
territory on the I-abrador. The fire» 
application .was approved by the ■ 
ernor in Council on February -nc! 
1910. for an area of three million on ■ 
hundred and thirty-six thousand 
acres (3.136,000 acres), or four thou: ■ 
rnd nine hundred square miles M H 
900 square miles). and the second ai ■■ 
plication was apprbved for an area om 
six hundred and -nine thousand nin* 
hundred and twenty acres (-..•-» 
acres), or nine hundred and fito-thit ■ 
square miles (953 square niilesl. °» 
the 7th day of December, 190» Thi ■ 

‘ on the 2nd of February. 1910. th.H 
Company had had approved to them 
the Governor in Council the right ^» 
cut timber over areas on l-ahrad^^e 
aggregating three million seven nu ■ 
drel and forty-five thousand nine lut» 
dred and twenty acres .-t ' -V» 
rcres), or five thousand eight h un a : ■ 
and fifty-three square miles Çh»-^» 
square miles), and besides tnes^™ 
t rees, the Company in February. IS ^» 
acquired through one It- « 
who was uilso of the original : 
corporators of the 1 Anglo-America* 
Development Company. Limited. 
further area of five million one hu ■ 
dred and tw-enty thousand aerts ,
120,000 acres), or eight . thousan^* 
square miles (S.000 square mue:-^* 
which had been applied# for 
Strong on August 27th 1» 
and approved to him b> ' 
Governor in Council on December . ■ 
1909. After this jransfer was cir.* 
Dieted, this Company was possess* 
of the right to cut timber-over /* . 
enormous area of eight million et,. 
hundred and sixty-five tliousimd 
hundred and twenty acres (Ski,- 
ceres), or thirteen thousand ^^» 
hundred and fifty-three square mi ■ 1 
(13,853 square miles), of Labnç:*,^ 
territory The a'rea thus acquit*», 
and held by the said Minister and i*o| 
associates in the Company wasfeqi^^» 
to about one-third of the area ft t^^» 
whole Island of Newfoundland* 
fact In itself that a Minister of t^* 
Crown and his associates in the t o^».,, 
pan y should obtain possession ^ /
such a vast concession, from the v;,i 
ecutive Government is inconsim j 
with the honour of a Minister of | : 
Crown, and with the duty which 
Hon. Donald Morison owes to.V^M

Price# as usual 10c, 20c, 30c.
Matinee Wednesday and Sat.

We ask our readers to use tl 
own judgment and ask themsel 
what they would do had they a i 
to the writer of these words, who 
the time he wrote them was Minis 
of Justice?

We protest against him retain! 
this office, or indeed remaining 
member of the Ministry.

Sundew Services,
Gower St.—11, Rev. J. W. Bartle 

6 30, Rev. Dr. Rogers.

A. & S. HODGER,
New Goods j I Ladies’ & Children’s

Hats, F’cy Neckwear, 
Children’s Overalls 
and Frocks, Special 
Lines of Dress Stuffs.

ponder especially a 
printed In black type.

St. John's. Mid..
April 6. 1909.

Mr. R. W. Strong. Boston.
Dear Strong,—Your letter of 25tli 

ult. came duly to hand and I note con
tents. I hope that you will succeed 
as well as you anticipate in dispos
ing of the timber properties and that 
before long you will, have something 
definite to communicate to me in that 
direction. I enclose you a plan of the 
Orange Bay property, which will 
show its location clearly. You will 
notice that the land has been taken 
~.n each side of the main river and its 
(pro branches. From your experience 
of timber lands In Nfid.. and particu-

words

uvv, the only additional expense be
ing a payment of three dollars per 
square mile annual rental instead of 
two dollars. Besides this there seems 
reasonable assurance that the require
ments for the erection of a saw mill 
never Is enforced, AND WOULD NOT 
HE IN THIS CASE.”

The last words are extraordinary, 
when it to remembered that that 
agreement has attached to It the name 
Donald Morsion. It to true his name 
was put there by attorney, but it will 
be noted that subsequent agreements 
bearing Donald Morlson’s name refer 
to that agreement and in one case to 
the prospectus. The gravity of the 
matter arises from the fact that the 
Hon. Donald Morison is Attorney 
General, Minister of Justice, and a 
member of the Council of His Excel
lency.

We would ask His Excellency the 
Governor, the Prime Minister, and 
people generally, to read the follow
ing letter, written a few weeks after 
Mr. Morison became a member of the 
Ministry and Minister of Justice and

____ -ww. a- . xv. mttvinewaI B.A.; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.
Cochrane St.—11, Rev. Dr. Rogers; 

I 6 30, Rev. W. H. Webber.
Wesley—11, Rev. W. H. Webber; 

6.30, Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.A.
St. Andrew’s Presbyterians, m..'—1. 

»nd 6.30 pm., Rev. J. 8. Sutherland M. A.
Conoreoationai, — 11 a. m.; Rev W 

II. We-ber; 6 30 p. m., Rev. Joseph 
Thackeray
. Adventist Church. Cookstown Road 
—Regular Services, 6.30 p.m , Sundat 
and on Saturday at 3 p m.

Oddfellows Hall.—2 45 p.m., Evan 
gelistic Service.

Brthrsoa Mission—193 New Gower 
Street.—Sunday services at 3 and 7pm 
Services eve/y week day evening, except
ing Saturday, commencing st 8 o’clock\v n K-—i— ---

Per S.S, Durango 
Rappahannock

drive his timber the cheapest, AND 
UNTIL SOME OTHER PER
SON LOCATES BEHIND 
HIM. THERE IS NOTHING 
TO PREVENT HIM FROM 
GETTING A GOOD DEAL OF 
TIMBER FROM THE AD
JOINING CROWN LAND. The 
river will furnish a satisfactory pow
er for a small pulp operation, and I 
do not see, for the size of it. a better ,

From English and Foreign 
Markets.

Cape Reportproperty or one that can be more eas
sack Race (juniors)—H. Vasey, C. 

to.
Basket Ball (A. & B. Co’s. vs. C. 

’o.)—C. Co., 4 points to 3.
Tug of War (Band vs. Non-Com’s) 

-Band.
Presentation of prizes.
God Save the King.

MISSIONARY MEETING.— A pub- 
c Missionary Meeting in connection , 

."ith the Sunday School will be held ! 
i Cochrane Street Church to-morrow I 
fternoon, to commence at 2.30 p.m. I 
he programme consists of récita- | 

ions, special singing, and an address 
•y the Rev. J. W. Bartlett. A hearty 
irritation is extended to all both j 
oung and old. I

A. (El S. RODGERSpecial to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-Day. 

Wind north, light, weather fine; a 
banking schr. passed in at 10.30 a.m. 
There is a small iceberg about ten 
miles west of here grounded. Bar.90 CK 'TL- - *»#»FIRE SALE !

Specials (or Monday !
White Cambric 3 and 4 cents yard.

White Nainsook, 3 and 4 cents yard. 
Three Ladies’ Belts for 25 cents.

Men’s Work Shirts, 40 cents.
Men’s Overalls, 45 cents.

®ShThe Store will not open until 
2.30 p.m. on Monday.

Here and There LADIES Ïï Headache Is often caused by Bad 
Indigestion. Try Prescription “A’ 
only 85 cents a bottle. apr2,tf.

THE BRUCE SAILS. — The Bruce 
sailed for Sydney via Port aux Bas
ques, at 12.30 p.m. to-day. Her pas
sengers were: A. H. Seymour, Mr. 
rollings, Mr. Rush and wife, A. H. 
Murray, and several second class.

Have yon a bad taste In yonr montt 
after meals I Prescription “A” wll
Cure It ' enr 9 tt

Wba! is Year Opinion of this Smart Little

ILL OF RHEUMATISM.— Charles 
McCarthy, of Western Bay, arrived 
here by the shore train Thursday 
tight and was taken to Hospital. He 
s a fine able man, 35 years old, but is 

t cripple now from rheumatism and 
suffers intense pain. Mr. Eli White- 
way looked after him.

SHE QUIT

And Much Good Came From It.
It is hard to believe that coffee will 

iut a person in such a condition as it 
lid a woman of Apple Creek, O. (Tea j 
s just as harmful as coffee because It \ 
■ontains caffeine, the same drug found 
n coffee). She tells her own story: I 

"I did not believe coffee caused my i 
rouble, and frequently said I liked it 

io well-1 would not quit drinking it, 
:ven if it took my life, but I was a 
niaerable sufferer- from heart trou
ble and nervous prostration for four 
years.

“I was scarcely able to be around 
it all. Had no energy and did not 
•are for anything. Was emaciated 
nd had constant pain around my 

teart until I thought I could not en- 
lure it. 1 felt as though I was liable | 
o die any time.

“Frequently I had

We predict that, it’s going

P. F. Collins serious row occurred on Marshall’! 
wharf at noon to-day when three flre-
——-------- • ;h other unmerci-

rs, Pect. Tobin 
were called to th<

--------- w.- ut,uvci9 auclmuch difficulty.

WESLEY CHURCH.—The Choir bar 
made a special effort in the prépara 
tion of the Easter music. The presenl 
organ will be used for the last time 
Sermons appropriate to the day wll 
be preached. In the afternoon th< 
Sunday School will have a specie' 
Easter service in the church. Visltinf 
friends will be welcomed to any o’

Favouritefully. Police office
Conway and Devine _______„„ „ lul
scene and arrested the fighters“afte!Next to Lash’s, Water Street

YOU ARE HOT DRESSED UNLESS YOU WEAR

A TRESS.
. __ _____ nervous chills

nd the least excitement would drive 
leep away, and any little noise would 

upset me terribly. I was gradually 
getting worse until finally, one day, it 
came over me and I asked myself 
vhat to the use'-of being sick all the 
'tme and buying medicine so that I 
ould Indulge myself in coffee?
So I thought I would see if I could 

luit drinking coffee, and got some 
’ostum to help me quit. I made it 
rlctly according to directions and I 
vent to tell you that change was the 
treateet step in my life. It

EAcrr.

In Black Crinoline only
WITH THE ADVENTISTS,—“Orig 

In of Easter-Apostolic or Papal ' 
Sometimes occurs In March, some
times In April—Why? Involving the 
question bf the supremacy of the 
Written Word or of Tradition, ft’s i 
subject worth considering. Elder C 
H. Keslake will discuss this subjec 
at the Adventist Church, Cooketowi

Fits Well Your New

Spring Hat 

Should be
looks WeH,

DON’T FORGET Asthma Catarrhas easy
_ _    ——u — i .mu Jhe Poe—

turn which I like better than I liked 
the old coffee. One by one the old 
lroubles left, until now I am In 
splendid health, nerves steady, heart 
all right and the pain all gone. Never 
have any more nervous chills, don’t 
take any medicine, can do all my 
housework and have done a great deal i

US when SSfSSSSSm COUCH CROUPbronchitis coughs coldsyou set out 
to-Wear for Easter Sunday.to buy that Ready-Wears WeH A TRESS. P.m. for Halifax.

The 8. S. Durango left Halifax 
10 o clock last night.

The S. 8. Aimeriana sails on Mi Abundance to select from
OUR PR1CE-S2.80 1*1 KIP, fe end effective treitmentfor bron- 

fruutroublee, without dosing the etomech will 
•rG"-! ee<* r,th for thirty years.

*‘r rendered strongly antiseptic, infpir*>< 
»UlLne,?ur!**th’ breathing eaey. Booth.* 
ir?.throat, and atops the cough, aaeurlni 

In,*kta. Creeolene is invaluable to mother 
Irons Aithma.CtUlaren * boon to aufltren 

8«®d us postal for descriptive booklet. 81

all druggists *—:—-r—I
Tn Crwlra. Anti- qleeLi3

fective and antiseptic. faJIV1 
Of your druggist or IY» toun ua. |0c in stamps. Il

VipoCrisolene Co.
X-<mlu. Jtu» EUs. jin 'SZjÈx ,1

I At Musgrave Terrace, the resldenc 
of W. B. Grieve, Elsq., on Thursday 
4th Inst., Catherine O’Brien, aged 76 
Funeral on Sunday, 7th Inst., at 2.30 
o’clock, to Belvldëre Cemetery 
Friends please accept this, the onl. intimation.

On Good Friday, after a tedious ill - 
ness, Johanna Ruthan. aged 76 years 
Funeral will take place on to-morrow 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence, 239 Water SL West.

" luy sister-in-law, who visited me 
this summer, had been an invalid for 
some time, much as I was. I got her 

.. .------------------ u l i lilt, r-viuul. She
gained five pounds in three weeks, and 
! never saw such a change in any------  • iith,”

a reason.”
A new

this summer, had been 
some time, much as I , K,
“Wj coffee and drink Poetum.
I never rz~ -— —
one’s health."

“There’s ______
Ever read the above letter?

G. F. Kearney ^ J.M. Atkinson

The Store toil Serves Yen WeH.
î?,,ears from time to time. They 

jtre genuine, tme, and fall of humanInterest.

j ♦MORTAL



G b£ JB.fi

CO u A A
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iGOUDRON

; XHHUILE DE
FOIE DE MORUE
Dr MATHIEU

["t^KSr*»
MATHItUS
Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER OIL

.LL. MATHIEU.

,/s/ / which

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPWC COUCK CROUP 
BRONCHm» COUGHS COLDS

“4***'t>?*n simple, me and off.
rtual trooblee, without

•hr rendered strongly- i---1 t_   i   i  •iw »tr rendered strongly antieep 
everybreoth, makes bree thing c

;i%?i£££?S«me children and a been ta InalIran. ÂnSa.
Scad oa poatal for daacriythra booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS
•'»«« ■ fortbei
ÎÜLf*.
tromus. 10c in stamp*.

VipiCmdtM C*.
lescoiag - so*a

?&EM\
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»o Cake, 
fr Fndt Cake, 
>ain Pound Cake

ildren’s
pkwear,

i

eralls
Special
Stuffs.

set out 
Sunday.

in

MEMORIAL
Of the President ot the Fisher 

men’s Protective Union to 
His Excellency the Governor 
Concerning One ot His Min
isters, Honourable Donald 

- Morison.
To His Excellency Sir Ralph 

Champntys Williams, Knight 
Commander of the Distin
guished Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, Governor and 
Ommander-in-Chief In and 
over the Island of Newfound
land and Its Dependencies. 

Vav it Please Your Excellency,—
' 'Xj President of the Fishermen's 
Protective Union in this Colony, an 
incorporated body, consisting of sev- 
f.;| thousand of the electors, I beg 
lo bring under your notice a matter 
that affects their interests as well as 
,j,e honour of the offices held under 
Your Excellency by the Hon. Donald 
Morisot.

I v.-Ul as briefly as possible group 
for the information of Your Excel- 
j,,ncv the facts as borne out by public 
records and other documents, copies 
of which I forward with this letter. 
The original of these documents with 
one exception have been placed in my 
custody temporarily, and if Your Ex
cellency desires I will produce them 
for vour inspection immediately. The 
exception is of the agreement of Feb. 
16th.- 1910. It is a copy of a copy- 
handed to me by one of the parties 
to the agreement, but it is referred 
lo in other originals.

In August. 1909, a Company, known 
03 The Anglo-American Development 
Company, Limited, was incorporated 
, „di r the Companies Act. with the 
lion. Donald Morison and four others 
: 3 the original incorporators. The 
Nominal Capital was >10,000, divided 
into 100 shares of $100 each, none of 
ttr shares being issued for cash. The 
incorporation was effected on August 
11th, 1909. At this time the Hon. 
Donald Morison was a member of th< 
Executive Council of the Government 
of this Colony and held other offices 
of honour and emolument, which he 
continues to hold under Your Excel
lency up to the present time. On the 
3rd of September of the same year 
application was made by the Com
pany to the Governor in Council, un
der the Crown Lands Act, for a li
cense to cut timber on Crown Lands 
over an area of four millions one hun
dred and sixty thousand acres (4,160,- 
000 acres), or six thousand five hun
dred square miles (6,500 square 
miles), of territory on the Labrador.
Cn the 2nd of October of the same 

wear, application was made by the 
said Company to the Governor in 
Council for*a similar license over an 
area of one million three hundred 
and seventy-nine thousand two hun
dred acres (1,379.200 acres), or two 
thousand one hundred and ' fifty-five 
square miles (2,155 square miles) of 
territory on the I-abrador. The first 
application was approved by the Gov
ernor in Council on February 2nd. 
1910. for an area of three million one 
hundred and thirty-six, thousand 
acres (3,136.000 acres), or four thous- 
rnd nine hundred square miles (4,- 
900 square miles), and the second ap
plication was approved for an area of 
six hundred and nine thousand nine 
hundred and twenty acres (609,920 
acres), or nine hundred and fifty-three 
square miles (953 square miles), on 
the 7th day of December, 1909. Thus 
on the 2nd of February, 1910, this 
Company bad had approved to them by 
the Governor in Council the right to 
cut timber over areas on Labrador, 
aggregating three million seven hun- 
drel and forty-five thousand nine hun
dred and twenty acres (3,745,920 
acres), or five thousand eight hundred 
and fifty-three square miles (5,853 
square miles), and besides these 
: revs, the Company in February, 1910, 
required through one R. W. Strong, 

was also of the original in
corporators of the Anglo-American 
Development Company. Limited, a 
further area of five million one hun
dred and twenty thousand acres (5a- 
120,000 acres), or eight thousand 
square miles (8,000 square miles), 

had been applied for by 
Strqng on August 27th. 1909,

approved to him by the 
Governor in Council on December 9th, 
1909. After this transfer was com
pleted, this Company- was possessed 
of the right to cut timber over the 
enormous area of eight million eight 
1 u nd red and sixty-five thousand mine 
hundred and twenty acres (8.865,920 
rires), or thirteen thousand eight 
hundred and fifty-three square" miles 
113,853 square miles), of Labrador 
territory The area thus acquired 
red held by the said Minister and his 
associates in the Company was equal 
to about one-third of the area of the 
« hole Island of Newfoundland. The 
fact in itself that a Minister of the 
Crown and his associates in the Com
pany should obtain possession of 
such a vast concession from the Ex
ecutive Government is inconsistent 
with tthe honour of a Minister of the 
Crown, and with the duty which the 
Hon. Donald Morison owes to Your

Excellency as a member of the Min
istry of Your Excellency, and to the 
public as a Trustee of the Public 
Domnin.

The point in these . transactions 
which concerns public Interests is the 
dual position held by the Hon. D, 
Morison. On the one hand, he was 
one of the original incorporators of 
the Company, its Secretary, and 
Director. The records in the Rcgistry 
of Companies show that * about the 
time of the transfer of the 8,000 
square miles approved . to R. W. 
Strong, to the Company, a Resolution 
was passed by the Company, on the 
motion of R. XV, Strong, seconded by 
D. Morison, to increase the stock ot 
the Company from $10,000 to $500,000 
A reference to the Share List of the 
Company, as made up to the 31st day 
of January, 1911, and filed In thé Re 
gistry of Companies on the 10th day o! 
May, 1911, will show that on the 31st 
day of January. 1911, no shares had 
been issued for cash, that the total 
number of shares, viz., 5,000 had beer, 
taken up, that no cash had been paid 
for them, that no cash was owed on 
them, that there was no other con
siderations for them, and that jt was 
igreed that the total amount of $500.- 
)00 should be considered as paid. This 
Share List showed that the Hon 
Donald Morison held at that time 
5100,000 of the Capital of the Com- 
iany in 1,000 shares of $100 each, fot 
vhich this Share List sets out that 
no cash consideration or other con
siderations had been given. Although 
the Share List referred to discloses 
io cash assets, the records of the 
Crown Lands Department show that 
the. Company acquired valuable tim
ber concessions, viz., the right to cut 
timber over 13,853 square miles or 
the Labrador, and that the Hon. Don
ald Morison’s share of this was re
presented by the $100,000 of the capi
tal of the Company that had been Is 
sued'to him. On the other hand. th< 
Hon. Donald Morison ~Vas Attorney- 
General and a member/of the Execu
tive Council. In other words, he was 
a party to the application and a mem
ber of the Executive Government 
which approved of the application. 
His office as Attorney General and his 
position in the Ministry imposed up
on him the duty cf being active alert 
and .ever on the look-out to safeguard 
public interests. This is a duty which 
cannot be evaded, neglected, or al
lowed to become passive, if public in
terests are to be conserved, and Jt is 
absolutely incompatible with any per
sonal interest in applications for 
concessions from the public domains 
over which be is virtually a joint 
trustee who cannot lay aside thr 
fiduciary oversight he is bound to ex
ercise.

As further, bearing upon this sub
ject, I direct the attention of Youi 
Excellency to the fact that the Crown 
Lands Act of 1903 required that a 
survey of the limits, , mentioned in 
this application, be filed with the Min
ister of Agriculture and Mines with
in one year from the date of approval 
under penalty of forfeiture, but there 
is a proviso that the Governor in 
Council for good and sufficient rea
sons may exercise a discretion and 
extend the time for such survey by 
one year, and no longer, on payment 
of the rent for the then past year 
and an extra bonus and rental of two 
dollars per square mile. Such an ap
plication waa made by the Anglo- 
American Development Company on 
November 24th, 1910, for the total 
area of thirteen thousand eight hun
dred and fifty-three square miles 
(13,853 square miles). This applica
tion was granted by the Governor in 
Council and the Anglo-American De
velopment Company by the exercise of 
the discretion of the Executive Coun
cil was given another year to com
plete the survey of this area. But 
before this additional year had ex
pired the Government introduced and 
by a strict party vote had passed 
through the Legislature an Act to 
amend the Crown Lands Act, 1903. 
The Minister of Justice took a con
siderable part In the discussion and 
recorded his vote In favour of the 
measure on the report stage, as will 
be seen by reference to the Journal 
of the House of Assembly for 1911. 
The Leader of the Opposition offered 
a most strenuous opposition to the 
amendments of the Bill, stating in 
part as follows:— x

"The most serious objection, 
however, is that it does away 
with the time limit for erecting. 
mills or pulp factories, and 
places an uncontrolled power in 
the Executive Government to say 
whether they shall be erected 
within two years or ten years."

“Again, Section 3 of this Bill 
repeals Section 31 of the Crown 
Lands Act, 1903, and thereby stilt 
further facilitates the holding of 
timber areas by speculators. The 
Act of 1903 provided that an ap
plicant for timber license ‘shall 
at his own expense cause the lim
it mentioned in his application .to. 
be surveyed by a surveyor and 
the boundary lines of said limits 
to be cut a width of three feet’
The object of this provision was 
to prevent the overlapping of 
areas, to guard against the rob
bing of the public domain by the 
lessee or his employees, and to 
test the bona fldes of the appli
cant, for no man would go to the 
enormous expense of cutting a 
line three feet wide around hun
dreds of miles, It may be pf forest 
area, unless he meant to establish 
a business ont that area. A mere 
land speculator would not do so. 
and to this extent It was a safe
guard to- public interests.'. The 
proposed amendment does away 
with the cutting of boundary lines 
and Substitutes the blazing \or 
chipping with an axe of the trees 
in, a, -gfyen , direction. Thi*, ,.of 
course reduces the survey to a

THE Service Coat that 
Keeps Out All the Rain
Even, the front of this Slicker is 
WATERPkOOfSee our plient KEfUjX 
EB6E5. out of sight when coatis 
buttoned, (hat guide every drop 
^ownand off. .Another proof of
Fish Brand Quality

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
Tower Canadian 

Limited
hi Toronto. /%HERK&

farce, f< f any man with an atom 
of sense must know that it #s ab
solutely impossible to survey 
through a dense forest without. 
cutting a chain line. It does 
away with the large expenditure 
that the cutting of a chain line 
three feet wide would entail. It 
thereby enormously- facilitates 
the speculators in acquiring and 
holding timber areas, while on 
the other hand it necessarily must 
lead to tbe overlapping of claims 
and the involving' of the Crown 
Lands Department in poefeihle lit
igation and certain ' confusion. 
Again, the third section still fur
ther facilitates speculators in 
holding large timber areas. Un
der the Act of 1903 the Governor 
in Council for good and sufficient 
reason might extend the time for 
making the survey for ‘one year 
but no longer, on payment of the 
rent for the. year then past, rind 
an extra bonus and rental of two 
dollars per square mile.', This 
then permitted an applicant to 
hold a timber area for two years 
and no longer by a payment of six 
dollars per square mile to the 
Crown. The Bill before us pro
poses that an applicant may hold 
a timber area, without a survey 
being made, for three years by a 
payment of four dollars per 
square mile. This is, clearly in 
the interest of the speculator and 
at a loss to the revenue. And, 
again, the Bill before us provides 
in Section 4 that parties who ob
tained licenses for timber areas 
under the Act of 1903 may ex
change them for licenses under 
the Bill before us and thus get > 
rid of the obligations imposed by 
the Act under which they obtain
ed their first title. The object of 
this measure is so apparent that 
I am amazed It was ever brought 
forward. It is an Act purely and 
simply in the interest of the 
speculators and timber grabbers 
who . . . ^

“If it becomes law it will work 
an injustice upon the people of 
this country, by locking up out- 
public lands in the lauds Of • 
speculators; by depriving the 
country of the revenue! that 
should flow from these lands; by 
fostering arid aiding monopolistic- 

"combinations which have proved 
the curse of every land where 
they have held sway. If it be
comes law it will be iniquitous, 
because it will have become such 
by the vote of those members of 
this House who have a personal 
interest in the tidiber areas held 
under license, and therefore a 
personal interest in this legisla
tion.”
The public records to which I have 

referred and the documents of which 
enclose copies afford propf of the 

transactions to which I direct the at
tention of Your Excellency, and also 
show that the Hon. Donald Morison 
interested himself in obtaining an ex
tension of time for the payment of 
rent on the 8,000 square miles, which 
was transferred to the Anglo-Ameri
can Development Company, at a time 
the right to cut over that area was 
forfeitable, owing to the non-payment 
of the rent within one month of the 
date- of approval. They also show 
that he was concerned in the dis
posal, distribution and re-distijtim- 
tion of shares of the Corqpany. w 

As President of the Fishermen's 
Union, representing a very large 
number of the Electors, 1 most re
spectfully enter a strong protest 
against the Hon. Donald Morison con
tinuing any longer a member of Your 
Excellency's Council and holding of
fices of emolument from the Crown.

I confidently approach Your Excel
lency in this matter prompted by a 
desire to serve the public welfare, 
and believing it my duty to act as I 
have done in the premises.

I pray that Your Excellency may be 
pleased to forward a copy of this 
communication to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, and for pub
lic information I shall deem it advis
able to pribliah this comnjunifcation. 

Your Excellency's Obedient 
and Humble Servant,

W. F. COAKER, 
President F. P. U.

LIST OF COPIES OF DOCUMENT 
ENCLOSED.

—Share List of A. A. D. Co., Jan. 
31st, 1911.

B 1—Transfer, Feb. 14th, 1910.
B 2—Cash Participating " Agreement, 

Feb. 16th, 1910.
B 3—Allotment Agreement, March 1st, 

1910. s
B 4—Redistribution of some Shares.

, March 1st, 1910.
B 6—Transfer Authority for Certain 

Shares, May 3rd, 1910.
_B 6—Trust Agreement re Certain 

Shares, May 3rH, 1910.
Copies of Some Correspondence, 

Cable—Morison to Strong, Dec. 19th, 
1909. , *

Letter—Morison to Strong, Dec. 28th, 
1909.

Letter—Morison to Strong, Dec. 28th,
1909.

Cables—Morison to Strong, Feb
1910.

Letter—Moçlscn to Strong, Fob. 5th, 
1910.

Letter—Morisori to Strong, Feb. 7th, 
1910.

A—Share List of A. A. D. Co, Jan. 
3rd, 191L

THE REGISTRY OF COMPANIES,

hiplt hereunto annexed, marked “A” 
partly written apd partly .printed., and 
identified by mÿ signàture, is a’ true 
and correct copy of thri Summary and 
Share List of the “Anglo-American 
Development Company," Limited," 
made up to the Slat day of January, 
A.D., 1911, and filed off the 10th day of 
Slay, A.D., 1911. As appears of record 
in the said Registry.

In testimony whereoly have here- 
.. untp subscribed my name at the 

Registry of. Cqmppnies, St. 
! John’s, Newfoundland, Ah la 8th 

day of February, A.D., 1918.
GEO. J. ADAMS,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 
, for. Newfoundland.

/(.This is the Exhibit marked ‘A”- referred to In mv annexed Certificate.)
GEO. J. ADAMS, Registrar.

Office of the Registrar.
Regd. No. 168.
Filed May 10th, 1911.
Paper No. 1596.
Of Joint Stock Companies.

The Companies Act,. 1899.
Anglo-American Development Co., Ltd;

To the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies: Registered No. 168.
Sir,—In compliance with the above Act I beg to submit for filing the 

following particulars and list of Shareholders, which are duly entered in 
the Company’s Register and made up to the 31st day of January, 1911, being 
the fourteenth day succeeding the date of the Ordinary General Meeting of 
the Company: —
Summary of Capital and Shares of the Anglo-American Development Com

pany, made np to the 31st day of January, MIL
Nominal Capital $500,000 divided into 50Ô0 Shares of $100 each.
Total Number of Sharqg taken up to the 31st day of January is 5000. 
There has been called up on each of5,000 Shares $-
Total amount of calls received .. >....................... ...............,____
Total amount (If any) agreed to be considered as paid on

5000 Shares - $500,000.00
Total amount of Calls unpaid $----- Total amount (If any)/ paid on
Shares forfeited, $---- r
The total number "of Shares issued for Cash Is .. . ................. $___
The total number of Shares Issued partly for Cash, is .............$___
Cash considerations................. ."$------ Other considerations .. . .$----

Name and Addresses of Directors at Date of Return 
Addresses. Names.

DONALD MORISON........................ St. John’s, Newfoundland.
ROSÇOE H. WING...............................Bangor, Maine.
CHARLES D. STANFORD................ Bangor, Maine.
CHARLES W. H. TESSIER............. St. John’s, Newfoundland.

W. STRONG.........................-St. John's, Newfoundland.
W- WHITRIDGE ■ . .69 Wall Street, New York City.

EDWIN G. MERRILL........................86 Bread way, New "York City.
I am. Sir, Your Obedient Servant,

(Sgd.)

[•Name not decipherable.—Ed.]
Secretary or Manager.
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An Object of Pity
Thnt part of our nature which we call the emotional is much more highly de

veloped m wonit n than iii men. M^hey are more sensitive, more tender,, more sym
pathetic. more pronounced in their likes anti dislikes, mb re susceptible to the ejç- 
ireipc*5 >•! pieasi.ru and pain ; and these refined'mental qualities, no less than beauty 
of form and loature, make up the atmosphere of attractiveness and charm which 
always su;rounds tr ie womanliness.

The continued existence of these winning, engaging womanly characteristics 
depends to a very large extent on the regularity of the womanly functions and the 
condition of the womanly organes; and when thesdvlunctions and organs become dis
ordered or diseased the same mental qualities which are the glory pf a well woman 
Uoco ne the source of suffering and torture almost indescribable. -Her cheery hope- 
fwlie.-s is changed to a ie l.ng ot despondency, almost of despair, and she is haunted 
with forebodings, ot worse ■eviis to come. Instead of "being entertaining, and com
panionable, she becomes moody and irritable, being unable to keep her mind from 
dwelling on her uoublcs. She becomes morbidly sensitive, imagining tlhat she is 
being si ghted or torus. k»-n Ly her -relatives and friends and she has a most humili- 
• ti‘*S sense ot her mi ;vr:i.hle condition and of her loss of her womanly attributes. If 
she is rel'gio. s*.v mcdiied sl.e is very liable, to be oppressed .with doubts and fears 
in regard to her spiritual < ondition., or to think that she is eternally lost. In ad- 
dition_ to this, she has also .to endure the most • distressing aches and pains.

Wh it makes the ease still more pitiable, especially With married women, is the 
fact that few ir en understand or appreciate the extent of their suffering, or the - 
serioy-.ness of the trou .es causing it. Many doctors even speak of these disorders 
as subjects fer.ri livme, an .1 ti e poor s.ufTerer often gets a reputation for being a 
crank or a 5}void whoa.site more nearly approaches being a 'martyr.

As these disorders ar? c'uc to a disordered condition of the womanly organs, it is 
evident that to effc -t a cur-^ these organs must be restored to normal condition; or. 
in*other words, the ci •‘•uia*ioh, which has become congested and stagnant in these 
parts, must be improved so that the waste matter will be expelled, and the nourish
ment so badly needed be brought to these suffering organs. It is the waste matter, 
or broken down tiss e, which is held in the stagnant blood vessels in these parts, 
ilfhi crusts most cl Hie yuftuing by oppressing the nerves Located in these parts.

The remedy known as ORANGE 
LILY will positively relieve this 
congestion and restore normal cir
culation in the disordered organs.
It is an applied or local treatment, 
and acts wholly on these parts. It 
is absorbed into the blood vessels 
in these organs, and as it has 
powerful antiseptic properties, it 
immediately acts on the waste mat
ter held there, and causes it to be 
discharged. As' this dead matter is 
discharged the .nerves are relieved, 
the pains and mental troubles be
come less, and the nerves and blood 
vessels become stronger. ORANGE 
LILY thus, proves its merit by ac
tual, visible results. It acts as 

certainly and as positively on all female troubles as anti-tojin, does on diphtheria.
Winnipeg. April 28th,' 1909.

Leur Mrs. Currnh.—I am very grateful to ORANGE LILY for the change it has 
made in my life. When I Commenced its use eight months ago I felt I would be 
surely insane before the year was ended. The pain I suffered often made me wish 
for death, and besides I would have such fits of depression and nervous twitching 
that I would have to scream. I had do^ored with three different doctors for over 
two years, and had also used both.the Pierre" and Pinkbam medicines, but none of 
them seemed, to reach my case. I felt some improvement after the first month’s 
use of GRANGE LILY and have kept gaining ever since. I do not feel that I am 
enfpoh- cured vet. but. I am so much bettor than I was* that I, am sure I will soon 
,he entirely well. T sleep wcV. and feel cheerful and happy, except that I am oc
casionally somewhat depressed, but these spells are getting fewer and milder. I have 
also noticeably, inm-overt j- ^nPearance. , Enclosed find $3 for which.please send me 
two boxes of ORANGE LILY and one of 'Cerate MasSifge. I might add that the 
matter which used to be freely discharged, and which looked like a chicken’s glé
zard. is becoming very scant, and I imagine that thé circulation is pretty well re
stored. Am I not right in this? You* sincere friend, MRS. L.‘E. A.

Free to all Sufferers
Tn order to emble every woman suffering from any form of female disorders 

to test the merits of ORANGE LILY, I will send to everyone who will send me 
her address., or the address of any suffering friend enough of the remedy for ten 
days’ treatment, absolutely free. As this is worth 35c. it is only because I know 
that it must give relief that I make this free trial offer, further, if any woman 
wishes expert medical advice, and will write me à full description of her case I 
will submiPtame to the staff of the Coonley Medical Institute. Detroit, Mich, and 
they will write her direct without expense to her. INCLOSE THREE 2-CENT 
STAMPS ahd address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT, 2

e Impediment.
Jones—"While coming down in the 

train this morning I noticed two deaf 
and dumb men sitting opposite me. 
One of them had an impediment in his 
speech.”

Smith—“How could a deaf and 
dumb man have an impediment in his 
speech ?”

Jones—“Two of his fingers were 
cut off.”

This is an economical cake simi
lar to fruit cake. Three-fourths pound 
of flour, one-fourth pound pf butter 
rubbed in flour, one-fourth pound 
seeded raisins, one-fourth pound 
currants, one-fourth pound of shelled 
nuts, one teaspoonful each of cloves, 
allspice, cinnamon and nutmeg, one- 
fourth pound sugar. Mix well to
gether, then add a cup of tvarm milk, 
in which a teaspoonful of soda has 
been dissolved. Add two well beaten 
eggs, mix well and bake one hour.

B lr—Transfer of 8000 Sq. Miles from 
Strong to Company.

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT, 
made this fourteenth day of February, 
1910, betweeit R. W; STRONG, of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, and CHARLES 
W. H. TESSIER, of St. John's, New
foundland, party of the first part, and 
the ANGLO AMERICAN DEVELOP
MENT COMPANY, Limited, of New
foundland, party of the second part

WHEREAS, the party of the second 
part is possessed of approvals for 5,- 
853tquare miles of timber limits situ
ated in Labrador; and

WHEREAS, the party of the second 
part Is negotiating with parties In 
New York for the holding and exploi
tation of some ‘7,000 miles of limits, 
and on account of losing some of their 
area are desirous of obtaining the area 
of the party of the first part, amount
ing to 8,000 square miles In labrador 
ta make a stronger combination.

NOW THEN THIS AGREEMENT 
WITNESSETH, that for and in con
sideration of One Dollar lawful money 
of the United States of America, and 
other valuable considerations, paid by 
the party of the second part to the 
party of the first part, the receipt 
whereof is hereby acknowledged, and 
of the covenants, and agreements here
in contained, the party of the first part

sella, conveys and sets over unto the 
P.^rty ,the second Part all rights, title and interest in and unto a certain 
approval for 8,000 square miles 6t 
limits situated Inland from Davis In
let and dated December 9th, 1909 and 
which approval has been extended to 
the last day of February, 1910. As 
per plan attached.

IT IS FURTHER AGREED, that the 
party of the second part will include 
the said area of 8,000 square miles in 
an agreement now being made between 
Messrs. Whltridge, Butler and Rice of 
New York and others and the Anglo 
American Development Co., Limited, 
for the development of the areas held 
by the Anglo Americon Development 
Co., and that the said 8,000 square 
miles shall form an integral part of 
all the lands forming the subject of 
said contract, and shall be exploited 
in like manner of any other limit held 
by the party of the second part.

IT IS FURTHER AGREED, that the 
party of the first part shall receive an 
additional amount of the vendor cer
tificates under the agreement made 
with Whltridge, Butler and Rice and 
others, making the share of R. W. 
Strong up to 8 1-2 per cent of the 
whole; of-C. W. H. Tessier up to 8 per 
cent of the whole; Donald Morison up 
to 3 per cent, of the Whole and S. J.

(See npxt page.) - • *

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attacked 

at tlid root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

MITIIIEII’S syrup
ill Tar and Cod 1,1 ver on „nd oilier Medicinal KxlracDt marks
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tabes and the lungs, lle/e are a few conclusive proofs :

Waterviile, N.-S., Dec. 27, 07.’ 
Fillmore it Morris, Amherst, N.S.

> Dear Sirs,— Herewith we enclose our clrecque$15.00 
in settlement of our account to date. ,

W. O. COOK & son;

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fillmore <(• Morris, Amherst, N.S.
' Dear Sirs,— We telegraphed you to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu's Syrup. We hope you 
will send it promptly, hut if; you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, please send us some as our 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO

ORANGEDALE, C.B., Aug. J, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We have nothing but good to say ot 
Mathien's Syrup and can conscientiouly describj it as 
tire.mnet popular and successful Coagh Medicine we. 
handle. Owing to tire absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great variety of proprietary 

_ - -_j- medicine sold ih the course of the year, and Mathieu’s
^ Svynn nre-eminently leads in its own class. Yours

t ncerely, D. «MARTIN.
AGAINST HEADACHE there is n6 remedy so active as Mathieu’s 

Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. L MATHIEU Co„ Sherbrooke, Ch».
TflOB. WcMLRDO $ Co., Wholesale Chemiot* aud Druggiats, St, John’s, Nfld,
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Memorial to 
the Governor.

(Continued from 5fh page.) 
Foote up to 1 per cent of the whole; 
and Bangor and New York interest up 
to 28(£ per cent of the whole, making 
in all held by Newfoundland. Bangor 
and New/ York of the vendor certifi
cates 49 per cent of the whole area.

This agreement is understood to 
cover any interest that is possessed 
by Charles W. H. Tessier under an 
advertisement in the Royal Gazette 
for the same area, and should the 
rights of R. W. Strong expire, thsn 
this contract shall take force with 
Charles W. H. Tessier in all respects 
the same as with R. W. Strong, pro
viding, nevertheless that if said con
tract between Messrs. Whitridge, But
ler and Rice and others with the 
Anglo American Development Co., 
Limited, does not mature and go 
through, then this contract is null and 
void.

The party of the first part is repre
sented in person, and the party of the 
second çart is represented by R. H. 
Wing, one of the directors of the 
Anglo American Development Co- 
Limited, who will all sign this agree
ment

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the par
ties hereto have hereunto set their 
hands and seals the day and year first 
above written.

SIGNED,—
R. W. Strong.

V C. W. H. Testier,
L. S. Anglo Americ an Develop

ment Co.. Ltd.,
/ per R. H. Wing.1

’ duly authorized.

STATE OF NEW YORK -,
COUNTY OF NEW YORK % .
IgS " ' •-

On this 6th day of February. 1910. 
before me H. L. Stewart, a Notary 
Public, in and for the said County and 
State, personally appeared R. W. 
Strong, Chas. W. H. Tessier, and R. H. 
Wing, who acknowledged to me that 
they were the persons who signed the 
above mentioned agreement.

H. L. STEWART, 
Notary Public,

L.S. New York County.

EXTRACTS FROM AGREEMENT, 
FEBRUARY 16th, 1910.

AGREEMENT made this sixteenth 
day of February. 1910, between 
Charles W. H. Tessier of St. John’s. 
Newoundland, Ralph W. Strong of Si. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Roscoe H. 
Wing of Bangor, Maine, Charles D. 
Stanford of Bangor. Maine, and Don
ald Morison of St John’s. Newfound
land, being the holders of all the 
capital stock of the Anglo American 
Development Company, Ltd., a cor
poration organized under and by vir
tue Of the laws of Newfoundland 
(hereinafter called the Vendors i, 
parties of the first part; Roscoe H. 
Wing, Charles D. Stanford, both of 
Bangor aforesaid, and Frederick W. 
Withridge, Edwin G. Merril and 
all of the city of New York, (herein
after called.the Syndicate Managers!, 
parties of the second part, Central 
Trust Company of New York, a cor
poration of New York (hereinafter 
called the Trust Company), party of 
the third pa)rt; and such persons, co
partnerships i and corporations as 
shall sign tins agreement or becojnr 
holders of Subscribers' Participation 
Certificates issued hereunder (here
inafter called the Subscribing Partici
pants), parties of the fourth part, 
WITNESSETH: -

WHEREAS, the Vendors are ths 
owners-and holders of the entife capi
tal stock of the Anglo-American De
velopment Company, Ltd., (herein
after called the Development Com
pany), which has acquired the right 
to certain timber licenses and- inter
ests more particularly described in 
the Prospectus hereto annexed; and

WHEREAS, the Vendors are de
sirous -ol obtaining subscriptions to a 
fund of Two Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($250,000), with 
which to provide for the payments 
which will Become due and payable in 
respect Of such' timber licenses, and for 
certain other expenses and charges 
of the Development Company, of the 

' Syndicate Managers, and of the 
Trust Company in connection there
with, and the expenses incurred or to 
be incurred under this agreement; 
and

WHEREAS, In order to obtain sub
scriptions to such a fund the Vendors I 
have agreed to deposit with the Trust 
Company, subject to the order of the 
Syndicate Managers, all share certi
ficates representing the entire capital 
stock of the Development Company, 
duly endorsed for transfer, togflheV 
with the transfer books, minute book.: 
and such other books and documentsJ 
and records as the Syndicate Mana- 
gers'ttap require, to be held under

MADfi^^ÇîÆ!
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the provisions of this agreement; 
and

WHEREAS, the parties hereto have 
agreed that the Syndicate Managers 
shall be vested with the absolute con
trol, in their unrestricted discretion, 
of the enterprise described Mn the 
prospectus during the period herein
after* provided. in accordance with the 
provisions of this, agreement; and 

WHEREAS, it has been agreed that 
the participation in the/ enterprise re
presented in the Development Com
pany and in the timber licenses and 
other interests acquired or to be ac
quired by it. as described in the said 
prospectus, shall be evidenced by 
participation certificates to tie issued 
by the Trust Company in the manner 
and form hereinafter provided, and 
that such participation/ certificates 
shall be divided into two classes 
namely those issued to the Vendors 
which shall be known as ’’Vendors’ 
Participation Certificates," and those 
issued to cash subscribers, which 
shall be known as "Subscribers' Par
ticipation Certificates";

Next Follows the Covenants by 
(1) The Vendors 
(2| The Syndicate Managers, among 

them, is the following covenant:
Id) Upon performance by the ven

dors of their covenants as herein be 
fore set forth, th»/Syndicate Man
agers shall cause to be issued the fol
lowing Vendors' Participation Certi
ficates in the form hereto annexed and 
marked Vendors' Participation Certi
ficates :

Donald Morison 
Charles W. H. Tessier 
Ralph W. Strong 
Roscoe H. Wing 
Charles D. Stanford 
Charles D. Stanford 
Charles D. Stanford 
Samuel .1. Foote x 
Howard G. Dickenson

3 pep cent 
S per cent 

6(4 per cent 
5 per cent 

10(4 i>er cent 
5 per cent 
.5 per cent 
1 per cent 

per cent

Kifer; above areas under ap
proval to the Anglo-American 
Development Co., Ltd.

8,000 Square miles situated between 
Hopedale and Nqrth River, un
der approval to R. W. Strong, 
and are controlled by the An
glo-American Development Co., 
Ltd.

13,853
The above tracts, comprising alto

gether thirteen thousand eight hun-' 
dred and fifty-three (13,853) square 
miles of timber, "more or less, include 
good rivers and lakes for floating out 
timber, provide good water power, 
and are convenient to excellent har
bors. The timber is said to be-about 
ninety per cent, spruce and ten per 
cent, birch and tamarack, the spruce 
beiqg especially good for pulp-mak
ing, and a large percentage large 
enough for saw-logs. The timber is 
estimated to yield ten cords to an 
acre, and the total value of the tim
ber on the entire tract for pulp and 
saw logs is estimated at $22,400,000, 
besides possible mineral wealth.
. To secure'these licenses it will be 
necessary to pay the Newfoundland 
Government a bonus of two .dollars 
per square mile, and a ground rent of 
two dollars a square mile annually 
In advance.

The “Crown i-ands Act" also pro
vides for the erection of saw mills of 
a given capacity, to be begun within 
six months and completed within 
eighteen. The law, however, further 
provides that having once obtained a 
timber license, it can be exchanged at 
any time for a pulp license, under 
which the requirement would be to be
gin the erection of a pulp factory with
in two years, to cost not less than $20,- 
000, the only additional expense be
ing a payment1 of three dollars per 
square mile annual rental instead of 
two dollars. Besides this there seems 
reasonable assurance that the Tequire- 
men(s fqr the erection of a saw mill 
never Is enforced, and would not be 
in this case, it will also neces
sary to have a complete survey made 
within one year, the cost of which is 
estimated at $15,000.00.

The amount of cash required to 
hold these tracts without develop
ment. for the term of five years, is 
estimated as follows: —
1st year rental and bonus at x '

$4 per mile................... „ . .$55,412.00
Survey, cruising, engineer’s

reports................................... 25,000.00
Incidental expenses to cover 

advances........................... ...... 10,000.00

Additional expenses:
2nd year's rental, 

due Nov. 30th,
1910, on say 10,- 
000 miles, es
timated amount 
of ; fine timber 
lands to be found
by survey.............. $20,00tf

LeSB amount over- 
‘patd in first year’s 
rental and bonus 15,412 

3 years’ further rental on
10)000 miles..................... 60,000.00

Allowing tot 4 years' ad
ditional rental of $1.00 
per mile if required ..

Pulp factory......................
Legal and other expenses 

Incidental to the propo
sition ..................................

4,588.00

40,000.00
20,000.00

$90,412.00

35,000.00
/ ---------------

$250,000.00
The Company also has an option 

to purchase 1,000 square miles ad
joining to Strait of Belle Isle, at fif
teen cents an acre. This option, if 
exercised, will require an additional 
expenditure of $96.000.08.

The present holders of the stock o! 
the Anglo-American Developmenl 
/Company, Ltd., have agreed to trans 
fer the same to the Central Trust 
Company of New York, to be held 
subject to the terms of an agreemeni 
bearing date the 16th day of Febru 
ary, 1910, between the said stockhold
ers therein described as Vendors par
ties of the first part; Roscoe H. Wing 
Charles D. Stanford. Frederick W- 
Whitbridge, Edwin G. Merrill and

therein called the 
Syndicate Managers, parties of thi 
second part; the Central Trust Com 
pany of New York, party of the thirc 
part; and certain subscribers to the 
participation certificates to be issuer 
under the terms of said agreement 
parties of fourth part.

The agreement provides that tin 
Vendors of the stock are to receivi 
“Vendors’ Participation Certificates' 
representing forty-nine per cent, o 
beneficial interest under the terms o 
said agreement, and the cash sub 
scribers are to receive Subscribers 
Participation Certificates of the fac; 
value of two hundred aqd fifty thous 
and dollars $250,000), representing 
fifty-one per cent, of such bénéficia 
interest.

It is lfroposed to receive subscrip
tions in multiples of $5,000 each 
payable 25 per cent, at the time o 
subscription and the balance as call 
ed for from time to time by the Syn 
dicate Managers and of the Trus 
Company as defined in the sail 
agreement of February 16th, 1910, ti 
which reference is hereby made.

i : ix-i

D.

(3l The Subscribing Participants
Among them is the following cov

enant:
(b) Each subscribing participant 

shaltifcOn the payment of his subscrip 
tion—or such portions thereof as may 
b ■ called by the Syndicate "Managers 
—be entitled, as herein provided to 
share with the holders of the Ven
ders’ Certificates, the benefits of the 
enterprise described in the prospectus 
on the basis of forty-nine per cent, to 
the holders of the Vendors' Participa
tion Certificates, and. fifty-one per 
ctnt. pro rata to the holders of the 
Subscribers' Participation Certificates.

Fourth: The Trust Company.
IN WITNESS the parties hereto 

have hereunto set their hands and 
seals the day and year first above 
written.

CHARLES W. H. TESSIER (L.S<
RALPH W. STRONG (L.S.)
ROSCOE H. WING (L.S.)
CHARLES D. STANFORD ( L.S.)
DONALD MORISON (L.S.)

By C. D. Stanford,
Attorney in fact.

ROSCOE H. WING
CHARLES D. STANFORD.

PROSPECTUS.
Anglo Development' Company, Ltd.
The Anglo-American Development 

.Company, Ltd., a corporation organ
ized under the laws of Newfoundland, 
has acquired from the Government of 
Newfoundland the right to secure li
censes for the term of ninety-nine 
years front the date of their issue to 
cut tilftber upon thirteen thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-three (13.853) 
square miles of virgin limber lands 
situated along the East Coast of Lab
rador, beyond the three/ mile limit, as 
follows:
7 953 Square miles situated south of 

- Nakovik;
2,100 Square miles situated at Hope- 

dale;
2,800 Square miles situated at North

I ? B. 8—Allotment Agreement 
EXTRACTS FROTT AGREEMENT.

March 1st. 1910.
A.A.D.C. 1st part; C. W. H. Tessier 2nd part; R. W. Strong 3rd part 

Morison 4th part; R. H. Wing 5th part; C. D. Standford 6th part.
Whereas it has been agreed between the Co. and the other parties here 

to that for and in consideration of certain monies paid and services render 
ed by the sajd other parties hereto in ,connection with the promotion and 
formation of the Co. and of the acquirement by the Co. of certain timber 
areas situate at Labrador, the-Co. shall allot and issue to the said other 
parties herto fully paid-up shares of the Co. hereinafter set forth. It is 
hereby agreed as follows: —

« 1: The Go. agrees for the consideration aforesaid to allot and issue to
the said other part Les hereto shares of the capital stock of the Co. as fol 
lows:— , |

1. To C. W. H. Tessier 999 shares fully paid up and non-assessabie.
2. To Ralph W. Strong ' ’999
3. To D. Morison 999
4. To R. H. Wing , 999
5. To C. D. Standford 999
2. The Company agrees to file this contract with the I Registrar of Com

panies as required by Sec. 47 of the Companies’ Act 1899.
In witness whereof this agreement is executed. &c.'. &c.

C. W. H. Tessier. Chairman,
D. Morison, Secretary,
C. W. H. Tessier,
R. W. Strong,
D. Morison.
R. H. Wing by attorney R. W. Strong 
Charles D. Standford by 

attorney R. W. Strong.

Witness to all the 
signatures hereto,

R. S. DeDfew.
I - i 3 * ~ A8

»V* ftTi iw I dial «Té IVTSTsHV.
N. B.—This agreement is filed in the Registry of Companies.

Me Goods for Easter.
CARROTS, PARSNIPS and CRANBERRIES.

California Oranges.
Large Messina Lemons. 
Pulled Smyrna Figs,.20c. lit. 
Pulled Turkey Figs, 88c. box. 
Ben Davis Apples.
American Cabbage.

Flett's 1 lb. Pot Raspberry Jam, 25c. 
Flett’s 1 lb. Pots Strawberry Jam,25c. 
Sliced California Peaches. 3 lb. tin,

28c. ,

Pan Yan Pickles, 5c. and 25c. Bottle, 
Tomato Catsup, 15c. Bottle.
Lemon Cheese, 20c. Crock.
Heinz Apple Butter, 45c. quart crock. 
Lunham’s Irish Bacon (boned).
Pure Canadian Butter, 1 lb. Blocks?

31b. Tins Cal. White Cherries. 
Bird's Chistard Powder. 
Foster .Clark’s Cùstard (tins).

& Palmer’s Cakes and Biscuits, 
^ JMoir’s Cakes. Mooney’s Biscuits,

jàms &Marmalade, 1 &21bpots 
l& TBlaékwell’s Jams, 1-lb. Vacuum Glass Jars 
^Fresh Country Eggs, 

tig Marmalade, 25 cts. 1-lb. Glass.
’’t'-iv» ■" rt-v «' ;--------- :---------------------'*■ - •» ' .r ryv* v> >lL * a ,xA . \ ■

C. P. EAGAN.
and Queen s Boaii

B. 4—A Redistribution of Interests 
Between Morison, Tessier and 
Strong.

THIS AGREEMENT made at St.
John’s, Newfoundland, this first day oi 
March, A. D., 1910, between CHARLES 
W.H. TESSIER, of St. John's aforesaid 
Merchant, of the first part, RALPH 
W. STRONG, of the same place, Mastei 
Mariner, of the' second part, anc 
DONALD MORISON, of the same 
place. Solicitor, of the third part 
WHEREAS by agreement dated the 
16th day of February last made be
tween Charles W. H. Tessier, Ralpl 
W. Strong, Roscoe H. Wing, Charles 
D. Stanford and Donald Morison, o 
the first part, Roscoe H. Wing, Charles 
D. Stanford, Frederick W. Whitridge 
Edwin G. Merrill and o
the second part The Central Trus’
Company of New York of the thin 
part, and such persons, copartner 
ships and corporations as should sigr 
the said agreement or become holders 
of Subscribers' ParticipationeCertifi 
cates issued thereunder, of the fourth 
part, it was agreed that upon the per
formance of certain covenants an< 
conditions which are fully set forth it 
the said agreement. Vendors' Partiel 
pation Certificates should be issuei 
under the said agreement to the par 
ties hereto as follows, that is to say:- 
To Donald Morison 3 per cent
To Charles W. H: Tessier 8 per cent 
To Ralph W. Strong 6% per cent

AND WHEREAS the said partie 
are equally Interested in the sail 
Vendors’ Participation Certificated ani 
are desirous that Saine may clearly 
appear IT IS THEREFORE HERE- | It tell* of Serious ’Derangements of the 
BY AGREED as follows:— | Liver and Kidneys—Try Dr.

(1) The parties to this agreement I Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
shall share equally in the said Ven-

one third share or interest in accord
ance with the preceding section. 

SIGNED,—
z C. W. H. Tessier,

R. W. Strong,
D. Morison.

WITNESS:—
R. S. LeDrew.

B. 5—Transfer of Certain Interest By 
Tessier to Morison.

I, CHARLES W. H. TESSIER, of St 
John's, Newfoundland, Merchant, in 
consideration of the sum of One Dol 
lar to me paid by Donald Morison, of 
St. John's, aforesaid, Solicitor, dc 
hereby transfer to the said Donald 
Morison three per cent under the 
provisions of an agreement bearing 
date the 16th day of February, 1910, 
between Charles W. H. Tessier, Ralph 
W. Strong, Roscoe H. Wing, Charles 
D. Stanford, Frederick H. Whit 
ridge, Edwin G. Merrill and William 
A. Read as Syndicate Managers, par
ties of the second part, Central Trust 
Company of New York, party of the 
third part, and such persons, co
partnerships and corporations as may- 
become Jiolders of the Subscribers 
’articipation Certificates parties ot 

the fourth, part held by me undei 
Vendors’ Participation Certificate No 

J (See 7th page.)

Be Warned, 
by Headache

A festival of Dainty, MJp-To*DBte and” 
fashionable Novelties are now ready for 
inspection. Every line is marked much below 
regular selling prices, which is bound to result in a

Speedy Clearance.

Ladies' Job Collars ! Ladies’ Job Belts !
About ico dozen of this line. X 150 dozen of this useful article.

Prices : All one price :

15C. to 40C.
*

25C. each.

^ A splendid assortment of American 
Dress Fabrics, consisting of the LATEST 
productions, viz. : Lucille, Batiste, Passiac, Silk 
Stripe Voile, F’cy Mongoles, Shadow Plaids, 
Aberfoyle, Tissue, Nouveauté, Sterling Dress 
Ginghams. Prices :

12C. to 50C. per yard.

Ladies’ HAND BAGS!
- A splendid variety to 

select from.

30C. to $1.80 ea.

Misses’

Col’d Gingham Dresses,
A very attractive lot, at

$1.80 each,

A LIMITED LOT OF

Ladies’ While Muslin EMBROIDERED DRESSES
Prices : $3.20 to $9.50 each.

A FEW SPECIAL

Ladies9 Muslin Dresses-" Jobs.”
Clearing at $5.00; reg. price, $8.00 each.

AN ASSORTED LOT OF

Men’s Yachting Shirts, 50c. to $100 ea.
Curtain Ends ! Curtain Ends !

Our [usual Spring offering. Price: 30c. 
Each worth 50c.

R. C. Cathedral.
dors’ Participation Certificates held by 
them under the said agreement and 
each of the parties hereto shall be en
titled to one third share of the total 
amount of said certificates and of all 
profits, benefits or advantages which 
have accrued to the parties hereto or 
any of them under or in connection 
with the said agreement or the trans
actions which ded up to same; it be
ing the clear object and intenton of 
this agreement that the parties hereto 
shall share equally in all profits, bene
fits or advantages which may accrue 
to any of them from their interests in 
the timber limits aggregating thir
teen thousand eight hundred and fifty- 
three miles described in the prospect
us attached to said agreement of the 
16th of February last.

(2). Each of the said parties agree 
to do all such further acts find to exe-

peppe _ ...
erful: drugs. But tt is not generally 
wise to do so.

A headache almost always warns 
yon of derangements of the digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the vise of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver . Pills and you not only free 
yourself of headache, but remove the 
cause which will soon lead to more 
dangerous results than headache.

.Pains are the-result of poison in 
the system and whether you have 
headache, backache or aching limbs, 
you can be almost sure of relief and 
cure by the uie of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-liver Pillr.

They are wonderfully prompt, as 
well as definite and thorough in ac. 
tion.*You dan depend upon them, no 
matter how" long-standing or compli-

cute all such further documents or til- 1 anted your case. Çne pill a dose; 25 
struments as shall be necessary to cents a box;,411 coalers or Edtrnnson 
carry this agreement into effect by ’Bates A Co., Toronto 
vesting in each of the parties hereto

Yesterday at 10 a.m. Mass of the 
Presanctified was sung in the R. C. 
Cathedral by His Grace Archbishop 
Howley. Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan of
ficiated as Deacon, and Rev. Fr. Pippy 
as Sub-Deacon. The Passion was 
sung by Revs. Mons. Roche, Fathers 
Sheehan arid Greene after which there 
was a procession from the Altar of 
Repost.

At 3 p.m. Rev. Dr. Greene officiated 
at the Stations of the Holy Way of the 
Cross, and at night as well as on 
Thursday night Office of Tenebrae was 
chanted. Thursday night.Rev. J, Mc
Dermott rieliqfrred one of the mpst elo
quent sermons on Transubtantiation 
ever heard in the Cathedral, and last 
night Rt. Rev. Mons. Roche preached 

very , fluent and impressive sermon 
"on the Crucifixion. Large congrega
tions were present at all the services, 
and cçowds of people daily performed 
their devotions at the Cathedral as 
well as St. Patrick’s, where Mass of 
the Presaricflfied was sung at 10 a.m. 
Services were also held at St. Joseph's.

To-day at the ■ Cathedral there was 
the Blessing of the Paschal Candle 
and Baptismal Font There will ' be 
Pontifical High Mass at the Cathedral 
at ll a.m. to-morrow.

Here and There.
FOR LUNATIC ASYLUM.— A man 

flamed' Griffin, of Placentia, arrived 
here by last night’s train, and being 
demented was taken to the Lunatic 
Asylum. He has been suffering men
tally for some time past.

VERY HEAVY SEALS. —The S. S. 
Nascopie’s seals are very heavy. 
Twenty of them picked out at random 
weighed 51 lbs. each on the average 
If this prevails all through the turn 
out her caro will be a heavy one as she 
has about 500 old seals on board?

Vinard’a Liniment Cares Dandruff.

SUNDAY SCHOOL SERVICE.-The 
annual Blaster Service for the child
ren of Wesley Church Sunday School 
will be held to-morrow afternoon. The 
children have- been trained to sing 
special hymns by Mr. J. Pratt, and a 
bright programme has been arranged 
by Mrs. Matthews.
MIXARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB. 

GET IN COWS.

Memorial tox
the Governor.

(Cobtinned from Gth page.)
„ of me,Anglo-American Development

do”hereby authorize and 
the Central Trust Company of 

direct make and complete the
transferor the same to the said

I)<J\UTNESS my hand at St. John’sMrJratd this 3rd day of May, 19fo. 
afore saw ch. w. H. Tessier.

B g—Agreement About a Trust Fund.
THIS AGREEMENT made at St 

, hn’s this 3rd day of May, A.D. 1910. 
'Sw/én DONALD MORISON ot St. 
if hn’s aforesaid. Solicitor, of the first 
j0 , CHARLES W. H. TESSIER of 
■fj ;ame place. Merchant, of the sec- 
th , oatt ami RALPH W. STRONG 
t the same place. Master Mariner, 

°Lhe third part. WHEREAS each of 
‘,’,‘T said parties is the holder of five 

F r cent under the provisions of an 
^ ref nient bearing date the 16th day 

of February, 1910. as will fully ap- 
upon reference to the said agree- 

6 nt ànd to the Vendors’ Pnrtlclpa- 
"rn certificates of the Anglo-Ameri- 

Development Company, Limited, 
named to the said parties. AND 
WHEREAS the said Donald Morison’ 
holds under said Vendors’ Participa
tion Certificates two and one-half per 
, nt under the provisions of the said 
Ltfrp'pment in addition to ihe said live 

I if- cent.. AND WHEREAS the said 
lrtnald Morison has agreed to hold 
,h'e said two and one-half per cent, 
h, trust as hereinafter set forth:
‘ NOW THEREBDRE THIS AGREE
MENT WITNESSETH as follows:
" in The said Donald Morison hereby 
agrees to hold the said two anyone- 
half per cent, in trust for the said 
three parties to this agreement in 
equal shareb.

Each of the said parties . agrees 
to do ail such acts and execute all 
such further writings as may la 
found necessary to carry out and 
complete the above trust.

SIGNED, D. Morison.
C..W. H. Tessier 
R. W. Strong. 

WITNESS:— M. Keppie.

1 COPY OF CABLE.
Received at Waldorf Astoria. Dec.

19th 1909. Dated St. John's. X.F. 
•TO RALPH W. STRONG,—’

"Received Stanford’s letter. C.iv<- 
vou, Stanford and Wing full author 
ity deal with Labrador properties. 
Keep me advised what you do Boston 
New York.

DONALD MORISON."

Not

No oildl 
hurl 
Hill

xT

LETTER.
“St. John’s. Nfld.. Dec. 28th. 1909 

"CAPT. R. W. STRONG. Boston.
"Dear Strong,—Your letter froi 

Boston came duly to hand and als 
vour letter from Ne» York. I an 
inclosing a separate letter with re 
ference to the Rendell property. 
vou will probably require to shoi 
that letter to Pettengill. Briggs. Wai 
ren Co., together witli the certifin 
copy of notice of approval and cert 
tied copy of receipt which 1 send wit 
it. fchave, accordingly, said nothin 
in that letter except with regard t 
the Rendell property.

I note what you say about tile Ne" 
York people, that we were deal in : 
with having fallen down, and about 
the negotiations entered into by Siai, 
ford. Wing and yourself with Brow 
Bros. & Co. I hope they w ill be sm 
cessfui. but in any case I think .Stan 
ford and Wing will he very fnolis 
if they do not pay the first year’s rer.’ 
so as to hold the properties. (

I note what you say about gettiiu 
conveyances of the Gambo proper! 
from Gibbons, and also of Barron'! 
and Coughlan's properties. Tiles' 
titles I can get at any moment, bu 
the parties naturally olijeci to ile 
positing a full conveyance of thei! 
properties except under conditions 
that will protect them with regard i 
the purchase money. There is m 
question about titles, we can liai' 
them wheneyer we like, as the partie: 
are quite willing to deimsit the con 
veyances with me and depend on up 
to protect their interests. The quick 
est and simplest way to deal with a! 
the properties upon which rent ha‘ 
not been paid would be for you to ai 
range with Pettengill. Briggs. War 
ren Co. to cable me sufficient fund 
to cover the first year's rent at thi 
rate of $4.00 per mile. /This will kee: 
us ail safe with regard to holding tin 
properties, and we will then havi 
plenty of breathing space to completi 
the sale. Time is passing and the :! 
days allowed by the Crown Lands Re 
partment will not be long in expiring 
so I "hope you will be able to ilo some 
thing in this direction in time lo en 
able you to hold these properties.

I am having two plans made of th 
8,000 mile area but will not be aid 
to getxthem in time to send.by mail 
leaving this evening. As soon as any 
thing definite is done please yvire me. 
I am sending you a couple of letters 
received from Coleman and Gordon.

there is no reason why wo
men SHOULD DREAD CHILD

BIRTH NOW. 19
Mothers’ Cordial or Herbal Tonic 

makes childbirth easy and insures 
safe and rapid recovery. The Cordial 
is a compound of certain Indianjherbs, 
blended in their proper proportions, 
and contains no d-ugs or harmful 
Etln.niants.

Mothers' Cordial or Herbal Tonic 
besides being a blessing to expectant 
mothers is also a potent remedy for 
ali women in a rundown condition. In 
addition to its tonic properties it is 
an excellent blood purifier, and serves 
to clear the complexion as well as 
Improve general health and good 
•Plrlts. ^

Davidson, Feb. 21st, 1912. 
Dear Mrs. Currah.

I am writing you for another box of 
Grange Lily and a box of the Herbal 
Tonic, Inclosing an order for Two Dol- 
lars tor same. Please forward same 
to me-.

1 find an occasional use of the 
Orange Lily helps me and the Tonic 
!» a good spring builder.

Yours sincerely,
MRS. J. W. A.

A package of Mothers' Cordial or 
Herbal Tonic lasts a month. At your 
Druggist’s, or by mail, $1.00 a pack
et *\ postpaid, or 6 packages for $5.00.

Write fer interesting psrtieulsn 
FRSE. - 19
C-. Cconlev Med "eel Ce-, Windsor, Ont.
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Will be cleared at a Discount of from

PRICES,OFF REGULAR

St. John's, Newfoundland, April 6, 1912 —7ram

Fit Just RiantEffervescent «7CU1&
A wise person 

knows when to use 
Abbey's salt

Don't you think it 
time to get a bottle?
25c and 60c.

Sold everywhere.

American

Fit Just Right
tyThe

Prices to

SALT

buy one of our

Patterns

Worsted

SlgjLJEsEal'•j._

The Evening

There.
ASYLUM.— A man 
Placentia, arrived 

f » train, and being 
en to the Lunatic 
■ en suffering men- 
pasfc

ILS. —The S. S. 
re very heavy, 
■d out at random 

on the average, 
hrough the turn 
heavy one as flbe 
Us on board.

pL SERVICE.—The
' ice for the cbild- 
. ch Sunday School 
I ow afternoon^ Tne 
|:i trained to sfo£ Sir. J. Pratt, and a
[has been a,rranged

Memorial to 
the Governor.

(Continued from Cth page.)
» I the Anglo-American Development 
", nmauy Limited.
u'ïvi) I do hereby authorize and 

the Central Trust Company of 
Vnrk to make and complete the

transferor the same to the «aid
^TNKSS^my hand at St. John's 
, Jsaid this 3rd day of May, lbfo. 

»l0rfsa Ch. W. H. Tessier.

B j.-Agreement About a Trust Fund.
THIS AGREEMENT made at SL 

, In s this 3rd day of May. A.D. 1910, 
■ DONALD MORISON of St.

t1!,.., aforesaid. Solicitor, of the first 
1 t CHARLES W. H. TESSIER of 

place, Merchant, of the sec- 
i oart and RALPH W. STRONG 

°, s-me place. Master Mariner. 
I 0 third part. WHEREAS each of 

"L Vaid parties is the holder of five 
I ' r cent under the provisions of an 
li' „Y]|| hearing date the‘16th day 

*ffVtiruarv 1910. as will fully ap- 
r upon reference to the said agrée
nt and to the Vendors' Participa

nt .Certificates of the Anglo-Ameri- 
Development Company, Limited, 

issued to the said parties. AND 
WHERE AS the said Donald Morison 
holds under said Vendors' Participa
tion Certificates two and one-half per 

under the provisions of the said 
lenient in addition to the said five 

| ceut.. AND WHEREAS the said
Itonald Morison has agreed to hold 
L said two and one-half per cent.

must as hereinafter set forth.
"SOW THEREFORE THIS AGREE
NT WITNESSETH as follows:
‘‘ill The said Donald Morison hereby 
atrtTS to hold the said two and one- 
htlf per cent, in trust for the said 
[hVee parties to this agreement in 
equal shares.

Each of the said parties agrees 
t0 do all such acts and execute all 
such further writings as may be 
found necessary rto carry out and 
complete the above trust.

SIGNED. D. Morison.
C. W. H. Tessier 
R. W. Strong. 

WITNESS:—M. Keppie.

COPY OF CABLE.
Keceived at Waldorf Astoria, Dec.

19th. 1909. Dated St. John’s. N.F. 
"TO RALPH W. STRONG,—

Received Stanford's letter. Give 
you. Stanford and Wing full author
ity deal with labrador properties. 
Keep me advised what you do Boston. 
New York

DONALD MORISON."

LETTER.
-St. John's. Nfld.. Dec. 28th, 1909 

"CAPT. R. xv. STRONG. Boston.
•Dear Strong.—Your letter fron 

Boston came duly to hand and als 
vour letter from New York. I an- 
enclosing a separate letter with re 
ference to the Rendell property, et 
vou will probably require to shot 
that letter to Pettengill, Briggs. War 
ren Co., together -/with the certifiée 
copy of notice of approval and cert: 
tied copy of receipt which I send wit 
it. I"have, accordingly., said nothin? 
in that letter except with regard t 
the Rendell profterty.

1 note what you say about the New 
York people, that we were dealing 
with having fallen down, and about 
the negotiations entered into by Star, 
ford. Wing and yourself with Brow: 
Bros. & Co. 1 hope they will be sut 
cessful. but in any case I think Stan 
ford and Wing will be very foolisl 
if they do not pay the first year's rent 
so as to hold the properties.

I npte what you say about getting 
conveyances of the Gambo propert:

. from Gibbons, and also of Barren'» 
and Goughian's properties. Thest 
titles I can get at any moment, bu: 
the parties naturally object to de
positing a full conveyance of thelf 
properties except under conditions 
that will protect them with regard t 
the purchase money. There is n- 
question about titles, we can havi 
them whenever we like, as the partie: 
are quite willing to deposit the con 
veyanees with me and depend on rm 
to protect their interests. The quick 
est and simplest way to deal with al 
the properties upon which rent hat 
not been paid would be for you to ar 
range with Pettengill, Briggs, War 
ren Co. to cable me sufficient fund? 
to cover the first year’s rent at the 
rate of $1.00 per mile. This will keel 
us all safe with regard to holding tbi 
properties, and we will then havi 
plenty of breathing space to complete 
the sale. Time is passing and the 3< 
days" allowed by the Crown Lands De 
partaient will not be long in expiring 
so I hope you will be able to do some
thing in this direction in time to en
able you to hold these properties.

1 am having two plans made of the 
8.000 mile area but will not be able 
to get them in time to send by mail 
leaving this evening. As soon as any
thing definite is done please wire me. 
I am sending you a couple of letters 
received from Coleman and Gordon,

ENT CURES 
COIFS.

GABr

THERE is no reason why wo
men SHOULD DREAD CHILD

BIRTH NOW. / 11
Mothers' Cordial or Herbal Tonie

makes childbirth easy and Insures 
safe and rapid recovery. The Cordial 
is a compound of certain Indian herbs, 
blended in their proper proportions, 
and contains no d-uga or harmful 

, stimulants.
Mothers' Cordial or Herbal Tonio 

besides being a blessing to expectant 
mothers is also a potent remedy for 
al. women in a rundown condition. In 
addition to its tonic properties it is 
an excellent blood purifier, and serves 
to clear the complexion ai well as 
improve general health and good 
spirits.

Davidson, Feb. list, 1112.
Dear Mrs. Currab.

I am writing you for another box of 
Drange Lily and a box of the Herbal 
Tonic, inclosing an order for Two Dol- 
lars for same. Please forward same
to me.

I find an occasional use of the 
Orange Lily helps me and the Tonic 
lj a good spring builder.

Yours sincerely,
MRS. J. W.À.

A package of Mothers' Cordial er 
Rwbal Tonic lasts a month. At your 
Druggist’s, or by mall, 81.00 a pack
s' postpaid, or * packages for' $8.00. 

Write for interesting partiewUtre—
1»

G<. Ccanley Med’eel Ce-, Windeer, Ont.
, •

Not Salts,Oil or 
Pills, but Cascarets.

Xo adds how elek your Stomach; how 
hard year head aches or how 
Billeas—Cascarets make yea 

feel great
You men and women who somehow 

can’t get feeling right—who have an 
almost dally headache, coated tongue, 
foul taste and foul breath, dizzzineas. 
can't alcep, are bilious, nervous and 
upset, bothered with' a sick, gassy, 
disordered stomach, or have backache 
and feel all worn out.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Cascarets, or merely forcing a pas
sageway every few days with salts, 
cathartic pills or castor oilT This is 
important.

Cascarets work while you sleep ; 
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested and fer
menting food and foul gasses; take 
the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system all the de
composed waste matter and poison in 
the intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will straighten 
you out by morning—a 10-cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
entire family feeling good for months. 
Don't forget the children. They love 
Cascarets because they taste good— 
do good—never gripe or Sicken.

whom I have no doubt you saw while 
you were in New York. Please keep 
me advised fully aa to what is being 
done, and I will do all in my power 
to help you out from this end.

Hoping you have spent a very plea
sant Christmas,

Yours sincerely,
D. MORISON.

LETTER.
St John's, Nfld., 28th Dec., 1909. 

CAPT R. W. STRONG,—
Dear Strong,—I have succeeded in 

getting plans and now enclose them.
Yours truly,

D. MORISON.

CABLE.
Via Postal Telegraph- 

x Commercial Cables.
From St. John's, N.F.

Receiver Waldorf Astoria Hotel.
O R. W. STRONG.

care C. D. Stanford.
Letter 29th received. If payment 

rent certain, can hold Pettengill areas 
two weeks longer.

D. MORISON.

CABLE.
't'rom St. John’s. N.F., Feb. 6.

Received Waldorf Astoria Hotel. 
TO R. W. STRONG.—

Try Waldorf Astoria, N.Y., and ad 
ise. Have arranged hold your area 
lalancc this month. Writing to-day 

DONALD MORISON.

LETTER.
St. John's. Nfld.. 5th Feb'y, 1910. 

Captain R. W. Strong, Boston.
Dear Strong,—Your telegram came 

duly to hand this morning saying that 
Tessier had wired Blandford, and ask- 
ing hhn to urge him to wire an ex 
tension of time for payment of ren 
on your area for the balance of this 
month. To this 1 Immediately replied 
that I had arranged to hold your area 
for the balance of this month, ant" 
that I was writing to-day. Then 
will be no difficulty about holding the 
area for the balance of the month. 1 
have had a talk with the officials of 
the (Jrown Lands Department, and 
they are ready tp accept payment of 
the rent at any time before anothe 
pplication is filed and approved foi 
he same area. As no hostile appli 
-ation has been filed you can res: 
assured that if the rent is wired here 
'ty the end of the month, it will hr 
>11 right. In the meantime, do not 
et up for a moment in using, you: 
test exertions to have the rent wired 
is soon as possible, as that will make 
everything safe, for a twelve months 
it least.

During the last couple of weeks 1 
’ave had several telegrams from 
Stanford and Tessier with regard to 
the 1600 mile area applied for by the 
Anglo-American Development Com
pany. As you know, we had this area 
with others last spring and Stanford 
and Wing allowed it to slip througli 
their fingers by not paying the rent. 
When we applied for this area there 
were also three other applications for 
it or for portions of it. The Anglo- 
American Development Company also 
had its applications filed for the oth
er two areas of 2800 and 2100 miles 
respectively. In addition to this the 
Government had just approved anoth
er area for the Anglo-American De
velopment Company of 953 miles. Vn- 
der 'these circumstances the Govern
ment came to the conclusion that in 
approving the two areas of 2800 and 
2100 miles respectively for the Anglo- 
American Development Company, they 
were dealing generously with that 
company, and that it was only fair 
to favourably consider the other ap
plicants in, connection with the 1600 
miles area. They therefore divided 
the 1600 miles area into three parts 
among the different applicants. As 
soon as this was done, I saw the ap
plicants and tried to make an ar
rangement with them to pool their 
areas with ours, and put It into our 
deal on the same terms. This they 
could not see their way clear to do 
)t present One of the applicants to 
whom a part of the area was granted 
'3 J. J. Tobin, who is prepared to pay 
‘he rent himself and hold the pro-i 
uertv. The other two applicants ire 
n negotiations with parties outside, 
and were not prepared just now to do 
anything definite. I therefore wired 
Tessier that so far as the 1600 mile 
area was concerned, there was no 
possibility of doing anything with -t 
at present, and advised1 him strongly 
to go ahead with the remaining arere 
and close up the deal with regard to 
them as soon as possible. The 5?j3 
miles of land secured ought to make 
a good solid foundation for a profit
able deal. There to no other country 
to the world where a similar quan
tity of timber property, of the same 
value, can be secured on such easy 
terms, and I hope that our friends are 
not gotog to again allow the .oppor

tunity to slip through their fingers.
I have not been able to write either 

to Stanford, Wing or Tessier, as .1 
have been kept very busy in connec
tion with the Session of the House 
of Assembly which is now open» so 
will feel obliged if you will tell them 
that I have received their letters jind 
telegrams, and have given prompt at
tention to them so far as I could at 
this end.

Hoping to hear from you soon 
both deals have been closed,

I remain, yours sincerely,
D. MORISON.

ATTORNEY GENERAL S OFFICE,
St. John's, Newfoundland,

7th February, 1910. 
Capt. R. W. Strong, Boston.

Dear Strong,—Since writing you on 
Saturday 1 have received your letter 
of the 29th ult., and also Tessier’s 
two letters to you under separate 
envelope. As soon as I read your let
ter I wired you that if the payment of 
rent was certain I could held the 
Pettengill areas for two weeks long
er. I explained in my last letter how 
I would be able to accomplish this. If 
Hamilton and Eaton are going to put 
up the money for the rent, their best 
plan will be to do so and secure the 
areas instead of allowing them to 
drift into the same position fis the 
othe? areas were with the Bangor 
people. After they have allowed the 
areas to slip through their fingers, 
they will probably wake up and find 
whât fools they were. It will be a 
long tltnb before they get another 
chance to obtain timber properties of 
that size on the same terms.

Your last telegram was from New 
York, but the Telegraph Companies 
did not seem to be able to find you 
in order to deliver my reply. I have 
just now heard that it has been de
livered care C. D. Stanford at the 
Waldorf Astoria. I am therefore 
sending my cable to you this morning 
to the same address.

Hoping to hear before long that one 
or the other of the deals has been 
satisfactorily closed.

I remain, Yours sincerely.
D. MORISON.

■ o-------

His ExceUency’s Acknow
ledgment.

Government Hcus.\
St. John's, Newfoundland, 

1st April, 1912
Sir,—I am directed by the Gover

nor to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 30th of March witl 
enclosure relative to the Honourabh 
Donald Morison. which you ask shall 
be laid before the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies.

I am to request that in accordanct 
with the usual practice when com
munications are forwarded rfor the in
formation of the Secretary of State 
vou will he good enough to suppl? 
His Excellency with two more copies 
of your letter and of each enclosure 

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
T. C. F1TZ HERBERT, 

Private Secretary. 
W. F. Coaker, Esq., St. John’s.

Makes Hair Grow.
McMurdo & Co. have an lnvigoratot 

that will grow hair or money back.
The time to take care of your halt 

Is when you have hair to take car- 
of.

If your hair to getting thin, grade 
ally falling out, It cannot be long b- 
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the hail 
:'rom falling is SALVIA, the G ren' 
American Hair Grower, first dhttovei 
ed in England. .SALVIA luruind-. 
nourishment to the hair roots and lets 
so quickly that people are amazed. A 
large bottle for 50c.

Stormy Trip.
The schr. Grand Falls. Capt. Tay

lor. arrived here Thursday afternoon 
from Oporto after a very stormy trip. 
She left here on November 15th last, 
went over in 17 days, and after leav
ing on the return had fine weather 
until January 7th, when a W.N.W. 
gale sprang up with a heavy sea; the 
vessel lay to for 36 hours and had her 
canvas badly torn in the blow. She 
then ran away 150 miles S.S.W., met 
another severe storm, the foresail, 
jib and jumbo were blown away, the 
cargo shifted and threw the vessel out 
at a dangerous angle, and the crew 
worked hard to trim the cargo and 
get her on an even keel. As the wea
ther continued very stormy Captain 
Taylor decided to run her to Cadiz 
under canvas improvised tox replace 
what had been lost, and arrived at 
that port on January 23rd. Her re
pairs were effected and she left again 
on February 27th. She had fine wea
ther until the Gtilf Stream was reach
ed, when S.W. gales werq met and 
she had to lay to twice. She enter
ed the ice near the Banks but worked 
through it in a few hours. She had 
periods of very foggy weather after 
that, but made a fine run to port. The 
ship is in sand ballast and has some 
onions and wine also on board.

MORE SCARLET. — Yesterday a 
case of scarlet fever was reported 
from Fleming Street. The patient has 
been removed to Hospital. »

A Faultless Food 
Product.

EPPS’S
COCOA

The unsurpassed food value of this 
delicious and fragrant cocoa is due to 
the retention of the nutritious cocoa 
butter. There is strength and energy 
in every cup of Epps's Cocoa. It is 
a; most refre-hine and stimulating 
BREAKFAST BEVERAGE, whether 

for old or young.

GRATEFUL — COMFORTING.

Arrivals of 
Nascopie and 

Adventure.
The S. S. Nascopie, Capt George 

Barbour, the fifth arrival from the ice
fields, reached port early yesterday 
morning, hailing for 15,000 prime 
young harps and hoods, thé weight 
of 20,060. On March 15th she struck 
a small patch of whitecoats east, but 
just as she was in to the midst of them 
three blades were broken off her pro
peller by coming in contact with a 
growler. The ship was tipped and 
new blades put in position in 24 hours 
by Chief Engineer Lcdingham. The 
steamer has been since steaming over 
the ocean searching for the main body 
of seals and only picking up scattered 
small patches. On Tuesday last in the 
vicinity of the Belle Isle Straits the 
ship lost a'blade of her new propeller. 
After that as the ice was beginning to 
break up and the weather stormy Cpt. 
Barbour decided to come home as the 
chances of getting more seals were 
anything but favourable. She brings 
no further reports of other ships ex
cept that already reported by wire
less.

ADVENTURE, 20,000.
The S. S. Adventure, Capt. Jacob 

Kean, entered port at 8 o'clock last 
night. The seals were struck on -St. 
Patrick's Day, and 10,000 were slain. 
When this patch was cleaned up the 
ship took an eastward course from the 
Funk Islands, and on the 23rd of 
March struck another patch out of 
which 5,000 more were taken. After 
that the weather was very rough, but 
almost every day a few hundred were 
taken. The Adventure reports the 
Beothic coming home and should ar- 
rive here to-day. ___________

Light, Warmth 
and Food

These three words embrace the mos 
urgent necessities of Life, and it is a 
extraordinary thing that in each cas 
our thoughts turn to Gas; this, afte 
all, is but natural. We want Ligh 
gas gives us the best, cheapest an 
healthiest artificial light knowt 
Again, we want Warmth, and the ga 
fire is at hand to give it in its bes 
form; and, lastly, we must have Foot 
and here the ges cooker never fail 
us All this is absolutely true, as w 
have shown over and over again.

If, however, any of our customer 
Are in the least doubtful on any c 
these points, we cordially Invite thei 
to consult us. Ilf the meantime, ou 
advice is to get good burners and bu 
mantles of well-known makes, to us 
modem gas fires and cookers, ant 
above all, to keep your gas appliance 
(whether old or new) in good ordei 
for in this is the true secret of effici 
ency and complete satisfaction.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT C0„ 
Board of Trade Bulldtof 

—marl 5.9,tu,3mos

First Sait Cargo
The S. S. Regnator, Capt. Enreser 

arrived yesterday forenoon to More 
& Co., with 2,801 tons of salt fror 
Cadiz. She made the run to port i 
15 days. She bad a variable w eat he 
experience the first part of the voy 
age being fine with fair winds. I 
making in over the Grand Banks fo 
this coast she had gales of wind most 
Iy from the S. W. with a heavy set 
and from Wednesday morning until 
p.m. Thursday was enveloped in 
dense fog while torrents of rain fel 
and heavy seas prevailed. The shi 
ran dead slow during this weather an 
in 46.13 N. latitude she met heavy fiel 
ice to escape which she had to ru 
down to 43.40, and she skirted the flo 
to get in on the coast in clear wate 
where numerous icebergs —some c 
them very large—were met and woul 
be dangerous customers to be amonge 
in thick weather. Both on Monda 
last and Wednesday the ship descente 
a two-masted steamer caught in th 
icefields, one of which appeared to b 
be very large and they were evident! 
cargo boats bound west. On learnin 
of the Erna being out Over a mont 
from Glasgow Capt Endesen did nc 
think that there was weather sever 
enough during the past month to caus 
disaster to the ship and says that sh 
might have broken down and bee 
carried north with the S. W. wind 
which have prevailed most of the timf 
It is likelv that the Regnator will pi 
in the coal trade between this port an 
Sydney though this has not yet bee: 
decided upon. _ _______

A Woman’s Sympathy
• Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 
Bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain a heavy physical burden? I knov^what 
these mean to delicate women—1B have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your burdens. Why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and 
wilj if you will assist me.All you need do is to write for a free 
box or the remedy which lias b"~en placed In my hands to be given -away Perhaps this one be- will cure you—it has done so for others#If so, I shall ba happy anti 
you will be cured -for 2c (the .cost of r postage stamn). Your -tetters hold conf dential’y. Write to-V 7 % f tiw f-«e tm-’• 
tuent. &Ï-RS, F. JB CL’ivH.Lil, Windsor, Ont,

At the City Hall.
On Thursday afternoon the Council 

held their weekly session.
Permission was asked- by the Stan

dard Mfg. Co. to erect a covering at 
their factory. Referred to Engineer 
for report.

The proposed erection of Mr. 
Coady's, on New Gower Street, was 
ordered to be enquired into.

N. Couse ns, South Side, granted 
permission to repair cooperage.

"The rules about cab fares were or
dered t<$ be published.

The meeting then adjourned.

Wear lust Rlght 
Look lust Right !

these are the three great qualifications you get when you

Cut Spring Suits -New Styles, New

Latest ami 1 improved

American Styles
Each suit packed in separate

box.

suit YOU, from

5.50 to 
15.00.

’s hark Work 
Pants,

5c. up. Look Just Right.

Wear Just

Quality Better 
Ever.

A Big Range of Patierns *to 
select from in

Serges, Striped 
and Tweeds. Prices :

$5.50 to 
1500.

Men’s Dress Pants, Neat 
Patterns,

$1.59 up.
. L. MARCH Co.,

LIMITED

THE NEARSIGHTED OR 

MYOPIC EYE, GLASSES 

NEEDED.

THE FARSIGHTED OR 

HYPERMETROPIC, EYE 

GLASSES NEEDED.

THFRE I# 111- Astigmatic Eye. under which he id ing cornea compound and simple Hypermetropic, 
Myopic and Mixed Astigmatism. ’I Iies6 cau-e much suffering. Diplopia or double vision and strabismus are 

also accountable for a great deal of pain and annoyance. The remedy is properly fitted Glasses. Why do you suffer
when the relief is so near at hand. Go to

Eyesight Specialist,R. H. TRAPNELL,
All kinds of Framas and Mountings kept in Stock All kihds of Lenses ground at an hour’s notice.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

j j.|y _ V» >
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KNOWLING’S
To-Day and every day in the week the 

UTMOST VALUE in every article offered.

Millinery
Silks and 
Satins.

Splendid lot of Lace 
and Embroidery Col
lars, Newest Styles, 
viz. : Jabots, Duchess, 
Side Frill, Peter Pan, 
Quaker, etc., all sam

ples, from

10c. to $1.10,
regular price 

would be aoc. to $i 90.

Striped and Striped 
with Border, beautiful 
colouring, the very 
latest Hat Trimming,

45c. and 65c.
yard.

Double Width 
Dress Silks, 
NINON
Jewelled Chiffon.

NEW HATS, 
RIBBONS,
OVER LACES.

JAP SILKS,

65 cts. yard.
Chiffon Taffeta, Em

pire, Paillette, Satin 
Directoire.

Ninon, a very fashion
able and popular Silk 
fabric for veiling and 
overdresses. Jewelled 
Chiffon, a most effec
tive material for inex- 
pensive evening 

dresses, only

4H cts. yard.

GEORGE KNOWUNG.
apri!4,oin,eod

oferravallo ’J %onie.
(Bark and Iron Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

H4YWARD & CO., Distributing Agents.

The H'gh Cost ol Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why pay $20 to $30 tor a Suit ?
You can obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suits well fitting and carefully tailored

For Less than Half the above Prices.
Ask for our registered Brands.

Fitreform, Trnelit, Americas, Progress, Stilenfit, Etc.

Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.,
. DUCK WORTH STREET.

BURRELL’S
Sanitary Distemper.

THE BEST WATER PAINT SOLD.

The Following Colours In Stock :

Pea Green 
Crimson.
Pink Rose 
Cold Grey 
Sky Blue 
Light Brick Red

Emerald Green 
Pink
Primrose
Light French Grey 
Azure Blue 
Dark Terra Cotta

Olive Green 
Salmon Plnkt 
Maroon 
Cream
Dark Brick Red 
Light Terra Cotta

BURRELL’S MIXED PAINTS AND LINSEED OIL, in all size pkgs.
and White.

STEER BROTHERS.

JACKMAN'S
Sale CMtiHMg.

25 per cent, ott everything.

We have one thousand 
Sample Suit lengths to 
select from in o;ir Custom 
Tailoring Department. 
This is a splendid chance 
for a man To get a high- 
class Custom Tailor Suit 
at a bargain. <

JACKMAN the tailor,
The Mail Order House.

Laundry Baskets, 
Market Baskets.

Clothes Wringers,
Washing Tubs,
Wash’gMachines,
Butter Churns,
Ice Cream

FREEZERS.

Limited.

Hardware Department

Some New Arrivals !

White's’ Cement
Now landing ex S. S. Rappahannock.

1,500 BARRELS

White’s Best 
Portland 
Cement

Engineers, architects and users of 
cement requiring a sound, reliable and 
genuine article of uniformly high 
quality should specify “WRITES” 
Brand. ,

H. J. STABB & Co.

. Royal 
Victoria 

College,
RTcGUl University, Montreal

For Resident and Day Stu
dents. Students prepared for 
Degrees in Arts, Pure Science 
and Music. Scholarships are 
awarded annually.

For all information apply to
THE WARDEN

WEaster

For Easter Day,
resolution should be to “ Live R» 

A ter and Dress Better." The former win 
help you to accomplish the latter, ahd theEa, 
l*sh and American High-Class Tailoring Stof 
can help you to keep your resolution to “nr,"* 
Better ” more so than any of our competitor? 
for the following reasons :—

1. Our Cutter is direct from New Yn* 
City, with thé latest ideas ;

2. We have the Goods, personally sel 
ected in the world’s-metropolis ;

3. We now have a large thoroughly
competent staff of help ; 8 "

4. Every customer receives personal at 
tention, and has his individual id.L
catered to. w

Not How Cheap—But How Good,

CMS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water St.
Telephone No. 230-

Received by “ Rosalind,” 
1000 bags Finest

Yellow
Corn

Meal.
Send in Your

Order Early.^es®

HARVEY & CO’Y.
WHOLESALE.

THE SYRINGE PIPE

The Popular Quaker Girl Waist,
from one of the best American makers, made of fully mercerised Baptiste ; 
a material possessing a splendid appearance and good wearing qualities 
The newest and best in the market—twelve patterns. All same price

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.
H—' Mi' Î—ÉIMI..H.     ^  ................................ ». ■

lias I he advantage ever all oilier Pipes. An article that smokers 
have always been Inquiring for since Briar Pipes first came into 
use. Tb«Syringe Pipe means a Pipe smoking at its very best.

To be had at

CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, WATER ST.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Skipper Sardines, Ordinary Sardines,
Baltimore Oysters, No. -i. Tinned Salmon, 
Fresh Halibut, Pickled Herring,
California Peaches—tins, Cal. Pears—tins, 
California Apricots—tins, Evap. Apples,

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

OOLLIIS, TODD & CO.. 
5,3m,m,w,f,s Glasgow. Scotland.

ft
IIP?

Infants’Coats 
and Bonnets,

Blue, Green, Veinx Rose, Reseda, Ac.,

$1,95 the S'ét.

lofants’ Velvet & Cloth 
Bonnets and Hats,

From 3^ CtS. *

-AT—

LARACY’S
846 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

«SARD’S LlSUtENT CUBES 0»

Is your house really lighted from top to bottom or do yo'u still have 
to take a candle or lamp wlieu you go to the attic or cellar at night ?

A great many people who have electricity in the rest of the house 
have no light in the cellar or attic because it is seldom needed ; but, when 
you do need it, you need it badly.

One Incandescent Lamp set in a Holophane Reflector will give suffi
cient light for the darkest cellar or attic. iSpHolophane Reflector? are 
especially adapted to lighting places of this sort as they control the light 
rays so that every ray is utilized. Wouldn’t it be a convenience it X011 
could turn a switch and light j’our cellar or attic before entering ? 1 hat 
means an end to dangerous matches and flames—it means that you no 
longer need stumble against misplaced boxes and bark your shirts in the 
dark.

We would like to tell you more about electric lighting and more about 
the wonderful light-saving Holophane Reflectors. May we send ttyrepre- 
sentative to see you ?

Reid Newfoundland Company
CHARLES HUTTON

FOR-

Reliable Pianos, Organs
V\I>-

N.B.—Big Discounts fpr Cash, 
apt Easy Payment System.

j, - WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon — Strong winds 
d moderate gales, S. shifting to W„ 

showery.
ROPER'S, Noon—Bar. 29.70; ther.

42 above.
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I
fresh poultry,

FRESH FRUIT,
NEW VEGETABLES.

ELLIS & CO.. Ltd.
80S Water Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh New York Ducks, 

New York Sausages, 
Fresli N. Y. Corned Beef.

Fresh Finnan Hadtiies.
New Asparagus,

New Cauliflowers,
New Cabbage,

Sweet Potatoes,
Ripe Tomatoes,

New Celery,
Parsnips and Carrots.

Fresh Smoked Kippers.
> Navel Oranges,

Ripe Bananas,
Dessert Apples,
Russet Apples,
Bartlett Pears,
Grape Fruit, 
Tangerines.

Fresh Bluibarl).
Fresh Consignment of

Huyler’s
Celebrated Easter

J!
1-2,1 and 2-lb. boxes.

Remember Our Telephone, 
Nos. 482 & 786.

I.

only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most ini' 
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 

m price alone, anyone can af- 
- *°rd to buy The Safe-Cabi

net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford io be with
out it.

FkED. V. C11ESMAN, Agi.

low IJNOINIk
Ex ‘Xtislveston,”
1,500 TONS

IN =STORE,

North Sydney Coal,
OI.DJMÎNF.
OUR COAL !

There is no 1 et ter Coal.
It's gojd Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.

Th
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ar.‘ careful] 
Result- •
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Hour 
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For Set


